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. 'NTRODUCTION

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Accounts, having been authorised by the

Committee to present this Report, on their behalf present the Fourteenth Report on

naragraphs relating to Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe Development Department

conrained in the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the years ended

31" March 201,4 (General and Social Sector) and 31" March 2015 (General and Social

Sector).

The Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the years ended 3L"

March 2014 (General and Social Sector) and 31-" March 20L5 (General and Social Sector)

were laid on the Table of the House on 23d March 2015 and 24ft February 20L6

respectively.

The Committee considered and finalised this Report at the meeting held on OBe June,

2022.

The Committee place on records their appreciation of the assistance rendered to them

by the Accountant General in the examination of the Audit Report.

Thiruvananthapuram,

ZfuJuty, 2022.

SI.JNNY JOSEPH,

CHAIRMAN,

COMMTTTEE ON PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.



REPORT
SCHEDULED CASTE AND SCHEDULED TRIBE. DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT

Implementation of educational development schemes for
Scheduled Caste students

[Audit Paragraph 2.1 to 2.7 contained in the Report of the Comptroller
and Auditor General of India for the year ended 31't March, 201s.
(General and Social Sector)l

2.1 Introduction

Education is the sheet anchor of any programme for uplifting the Backward
Classes and socially disadvantaged groups. Recognising this fact, Scheduled
Castes Ddvelopment Department (SCDD) of the Government of Kerala
implemented various schemes for the educational development of Scheduled
Caste (SC) students. These schemes were in the form of either providing
institutional facilities like nursery schools, Pre/Post-Matric Hostels, Model
Residential Schools (MRS), Training Centres, etc., or extending financial
assistance to SC students by way of scholarships, special incentives to
talented students, reimbursement of fees and other financial incentives to
encourage their education. The list of educational development schemes
implemented by the SCDD as of March 201-5 is exhibited in Appendix III.

2.2 Organizational set up

At Government level, the Additional Chief Secretary to Governmenr,
Scheduled. Caste Development Department is responsible for implementing
the schemes for the educational development of the SC students. At
Depanment level, the Director of Scheduled Caste Development (Director) is
incharge of the Department assisted by Regional Deputy Directors at
Thiruvananthapuram and Kozhikode. There were also t4 District
Development Officers and 169 Scheduled Caste Development Officers at
Block/Municipality/Corporation for ensuring effective implementation of
schemes at field level.

2.3 Audit Objectives

The performance audit was conducted to assess whether:

'the objective of bringing equalisation of SC students with non-SC
students has been achieved; and

Fcp4d/JM2llPAC/ReporVPAC / Development DepartmenV (19.1I.2o2t) (t8.0L.2o22) (04.02.2022) (03.08.2022)
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. the overall financial management including releases and utilization of
funds earmarked under various schemes for financial assistance to SC

students was efficient and in line with the stated objectives of the

schemes meant for SC students.

2.4 Audit Criteria

The audit findings were benchmarked against the criteria derived from the
Scheme guidelines of Government of India (GOI), nonns laid down by the
National Council for Vocational Training (NCVT), orders of Government
of Kerala (GOK), Departmental Circulars, Census data, statistics obtained
from fte Directorates of Public Instruction/Higher Secondary
Education/Vocational Higher Secondary Education and Training Director
of the Industrial Training Department.

2.5 Scope and methodology of Audit

The Perfonnance Audit on Implementation of Educational Development
Schemes for SC students covering the period 2010-15 was conducted from
April to August 2015. It evaluated the efficacy of implementation of
various educational development schemes run by the SCDD. Fivel out of
14 districts in the State were selected for audit by two tier stratification
sampling method using Probability Proportional to Size without
Replacement (PPSWOR). Relevant records in Government Secretariat, the
Directora[e of SCDD at Thiruvananthapuram and Regional Offices at
Thiruvananthapuram & Kozhikode were scrutinised during the course of
audit. Besides, the District/Block Scheduled Caste Development Offices
and all the Department run educational development institutions in the
selected districts were test checked. A list of test checked institutions are
given in Appendix III.

Audit methodology included sample beneficiary survey to assess whether
the beneficiaries of various schemes for development of educational and
skill development actually derived the intended benefits and enhanced their
capability to gain employment. An Entry Conference was held on 19 May
2015 with the Principal Secretary to Government, SCDD detailing the audit
objectives, audit criteria and audit methodology. The audit findings were
discussed during Exit Conference held on 1-1- January 2016 with Additional
Chief Secretary of the SCDD, GOK.

l. ldukki, Kannur, Kollam, Palakkad and Thiruvananthapuram

Fcpzld/JM21lPAC/Report/PAC / Development Depanment/ (19.11.2021) (18.01.2O22) (O4.02.2022\ (03.03.2022)



2.6 Funding

Government of Kerala spent t1123.80 crore on various educational
development schemes implemented by the SCDD during 2010-15. The
budget provision and total expenditure for the years 2010-15 are given in
Table 2.1.

Audit Findings

The significant audit findings on various educational development schemes
implemented by the scDD are discussed in the following paragraphs.

2.7 Nursery Schools

The SCDD operated 89 nursery schools in the State to improve the
educational standards of SC ctritAren residing in thickly populut.d SC
colonies situated in remote places. Besides ensuring the physical, mental,
social, emotional and educational development of the children, these
nursery schools having qualified teachers and ayahs were expected to
adequately prepare them for formal education.

Children between the age of three and a half and five years were eligible
for admission in nursery schools. The minimum number of children for a
nursery class was to be maintained at 25 as far as possible and maximum
restricted to 45. TWenty five per cent of these seats were to be reserved for
non-SC children. It was envisaged that the nursery schools shall have a
classroom, play room and a kitchen.

Thble 2.1: Budget allocation and expenditure
rn crore

Year Budget
allocation

Total
Expenditure

2010-11 175.10 L73.72

2A1l--L2 193.82 1_90.94

2012-13 243.89 240.85

20L3-1,4 256.80 255.75

201,4-15 254.98 262.54

Total rr24.59 1123.80
( Sourc e : Appr o pr i ation ac c ounts)

Fcp4d/IM2I/PAC/RepordPAC / Development Deparmrenr/ (19.11.2021) (18.01.2022) (O4.O2.2022) (01.OB.2O2Z)
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Audit visited all27 nursery schools situated in five selected districts which
were run by the SCDD. District wise details on the number of nursery
schools and the actuaVaverage roll strength of pupils during 2010-L5 are
given in Appendix III.

Only fivd out of 27 nursery schools recorded the minimum required
strength of 25 students in the selected districts. In the remaining 22 nursery
schools, the average student strength ranged between nine and 23.

Audit identified inadequate infrasuucture and proximity of Anganwadis as
possible reasons for the lower strength in these nursery schools.

[Note furnished by the Government in this regard is included as Appendix
ill

(Excerpts ftom the discussion of committee with officials concerned
are given below)

1) While going through the audit para, the Schedule Caste Development
Deparunent remarked that 89 nursery schools are run by the deparunent in
Scheduled Caste colonies all over Kerala. Nursery Schools were started in
SC Colonies where land was available and the intention of the department
was to uplift the educational standards of children in such colonies where
there were no other pre-primary education facilities. The Department
objected to Audit remarks that SC communities at large in the state have
not benefited from the schools and pointed out that schools were based
taking colony as a unit and not district as a unit.

2) The Committee opined that the decline in the number of children in
nursery schools run by Schedule Caste Development Department cannot be
pointed opt as a negative indication since people having better quality of
life send their children to new anganwadis and pre-nursery schools in the
State. The reason for low attendance in nursery schools under Scheduled
Caste and Scheduled Tribe Development Department which makes average
students strength fluctuate between 9 and 23 can be attributed to socio-
economic development of the community. Therefore, Committee
concluded that low average students strength in schools run by SC
Deparnnent cannot be taken as an indication that SC communities as a
whole have not had any benefit from such educational institutions.

Fcp4d/Ilvl2L/PAC/Report/PAC / Development Depanment/ (19.11.2021) (18.01.2022) (O4.02.2022) (OJ.O}.2022)
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C onclu sion/Reco mmendatio n

3) No Comments

[Audit Paragraph 2.7.1 contained in the Report of the Comptroller
and Auditor General of India for the year ended 31" March, zLLs.
(General and Social Sector)l

2.7 .L Inadequate Infrastructure

Eighteen of the 27 nursery schools suffered from inadequate infrastructure.
Deficiencies like lack of water, absence of electric connection, rain water
leaking through the roof, etc., were noticed which have been detailed in
Appendix III. The nursery school in Muriyankara in Thiruvananthapuram
district suffered from all these deficiencies. While there was no electricity
in eight nursery schools, water was not available in 1L nursery schools
forcing the schools to depend on neighbouring houses for water.

The Government stated (January 2016) that the functioning of nursery
schools was transferred to LSGIs in 1997 and therefore came under the
purview of Local Self Government Institutions. During Exit Conference
(January 2016), Government stated that it would assess the institutions and
look into the issue of lack of infrastructure.

Recommendation No. 1: Government should ensure adequate
infrastructure in nursery schools to attract children for their overall
development.

a

[Note furnished by the Government in this regard is included as Appendix
ill

(Excerpts from the discussion of committee with officials concerned
are given below)

4) The Committee considering audit remarks in Para 2.7.1. opined that
it was a matter of serious concern that nursery schools run by Sctredule
Caste Development Department were tacking basic infrastructure facilities
like lack of water, absence of electrical connection, leakage of roof etc.
which was mentioned in audit observation and particularly pointed out the
pathetic situation of nursery school at Muriyankara in

Fcpzld/JM2|/PAC/Report/PAC / Development DepanmenV (19.11.2021) (1S.01.2022) (O4.02.2022) (O3.OJ.2O22)



Thiruvananthapuram.

5) The Principal Secretary, Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe

Development Department explained that the supervision of nursery schools

in the State had been handed over to Local Self Government and grant has

been sanctioned to Local Self Government to provide adequate

infrastructure in nursery schools, but they gave priority to road construction

and fund is mostly utilised for that purpose. He added that the Scheduled

Caste and Scheduted Tribe Development Departnent had no control over

such decision of Local Self Government Department. A decision was taken

to prepare and implement such projects by using the amount from the

Corpus Fund of the Department as per direction of Hon'ble High Court in

respect of some issues of Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe colonies.

6) The Committee understand that Local SeIf Government Institutions

are not utilizing the scheduled caste fund for the specific allotted purpose

even after repeated instruction and further expending of money for the

same purpose from the Corpus Fund of Scheduled Caste Development

DeparUnent is really infructuous and will hamper other projects. The

Committee recommended that the Scheduled Caste Development

Departrnent should think about expending the fund for Scheduled Caste

Development activities directly rather than allotting the fund to Local Self

Government Institutions to implement the activities.

T) During the discussion about various development activities

undertaken by the Department for the welfare of Scheduled Caste and

Scheduled Tribe Community, Committee pointed out that easy access to

their colonies is one of the basic necessity to bring about overall

development of Schedule Caste and Scheduled Tribe Community' The

Committee then discussed about road access to SC/ST Colonies and fund

allotted by SC/ST Department for road construction. The Committee

pointed out that the amount allotted for a road construction by Scheduled

Caste Department could be utilised only if there was an existing road in

scheduled caste colony. In the case of a road passes through the area

inhabited.by people in general category the fund cannot be utilised for

construction if the Scheduled Caste beneficiaries are less than 40% of the

Fcpztd/JM21/pACtReport/PAC / Development Department/ (19.11.2021) (1S.01.2022) (04'O2'2O22) (03'03'2022)



total population there.

8) The Principal Secretary Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe

Development Department explained that the Local Self Government

Deparnnent could take decision on road construction where more than 40-

50 percentage scheduled caste community lives in an area. Usually only

roads within the colonies are constructed under the colony development

scheme; However, the Department can sanction an amount upto 85 to 90

lakh from the corpus fund for road connectivity in a village if more than

40-50o/o of the families there in belong to SC Community at the time of

preparation of feasibility report.

g) The Committee directed the department that urgent steps should be

taken to remove any obstacles in utilizing the scheduled caste fund for the

construction of roads to their colony through any area inhabited by general

category of people even when the SC population is less than 407o.

10) The Committee observed that based on existing criteria the people

living in schedule caste colony cannot be benefited with road facilities and

schedule caste fund cannot be utilised constructively. The Committee

added that non availabitity of feasibility certificate is the prime factor and

not the fund inadequacy. The Director, Scheduled Caste and Scheduled

Tribe Development Department added that the feasibility certificate is

obtained only after non-objection certificate obtained from Local Self

Government.

11-) The Committee pointed out that if the existing criteria for construction

of road using SC fund is relaxed, the Local Self Government Institutions

can issue non objection certificates. The Committee recommend to

expediate action to relax the rules and to report the same to the Committee.

. Conclusion/Recommendation

12) The Committee understands that Local Self Government Institutions

are not expending the scheduled caste fund for the purpose for which the

grant has been sanctioned even after repeated ins6uctions, and expending

Fcpzfd/JM21/pAC/Report/pAC / Development DepartmenV (19.11.2021) (18.01.2022) (O4-o2.2o22) (03'03'2022)
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of money for the same purpose from the Corpus Fund of Scheduled Caste

Development Department is really infructuous and will hamper other

projects. The Committee recommends that the Scheduled Caste

Development Department should ensure that fund for such welfare

schemes should be expended fully and utilised properly and also set up a

mechanism for ensuring timely completion of the projects.

13) The Committee poins out that the fund allocated for the construction of

road by SC Department can be utilised only if there is an existing road in the SC

Colony. However, the colony cannot take advantage of the fund for the

construction of a road leading to SC colony if ttre SC beneficiaries are less than

40o/o of.the total population in that area. The committee opines that the existing

criteria on the construction of road with SC fund act as an impediment in the

infrastructural development of SC colonies. The committee recommends that the

department should take urgent steps to undo the obstacles in utilizing the entire

SC sub plan fund for constructing roads to SC colonies.

[Audit Paragraph 2.7.2 contained in the Report of the Comptroller

and Auditor General of India for the year ended 31" March, 2015.

(General and Social Sector)l

Low attendance in nunsery schools

We noticed that Anganwadis under the ICDS which were functional aII

through the year were delivering services similar to the ones offered by the

nursery schools run by the Department which functioned only for ten

months in a year. Anganwadis were also providing free diet to the children

for the entire year against the provision of diet for ten months in the

nursery schools run by the Department. This could have been an incentive

for parent's to send their wards to Anganwadis instead of nursery schools

run by the SCDD.

Government confirmed (January 2016) that the presence of Anganwadis,

private nursery schools and nursery schools run by LSGIs were the main

reasons for the low range of children in the SC nursery schools. While the

proximity of Anganwadis and private nursery schools could be atUibuted as

Fcpztd/JM2l/pAC/ReporVPAC / Development Depanment/ (19.11.2021) (18.01.2022\ (04'02'2022) (03'03'2022)
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one of the reasons for lower student strength in the department run schools,

the poor infrastructure in nursery schools also resulted in children

migrating to better Anganwadis and private nursery schools. Though the

GOK ordered (February 1997) that continuance of such nursery schools

was not desirable where attendance was less than 50 per cent consecutively

for two months, the Government stated in the Exit Conference (January

2016), that closing down of nursery schools with very low student strength
goes against the very spirit of welfare of SC students and was perhaps not
the ideal solution. As such, the Government stated that it would take

necessary steps to increase the attendance rate in these nurseries.

[Notes furnished by the Government in this regard is included as Appendix
ill

(Excerpts from the discussion of committee with officials concerned
ore given below )

L4) Thd Committee observing audit view that nursery school under the
SCiST development Department were functioning only for l-0 months a

year, pointed out that all schools in Kerala functions the same way.

15) The Committee pointed out that although children cannot be forced
to study in a specific school, it should be ensured that the children in the
SC category receives primary education.

16) The Principal Secretary Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe
Development Department informed that a special Module for teaching has

also been prepared in addition to the periodic training to the nursery
teachers.

17) The Committee expressed grave concern in low attendance in
nursery schools run by SC Development Department. The Committee
recommended that the department should make a broad study regarding the
location of its nursery schools with minimum number of children and
proximity of anganwadi and relocate them accordingly. The Committee
also stressed that system followed in Anganwadis should be implemented
in the Nursery Schools run by Scheduled Caste Development Department
also. Steps should also be taken by the Department to ensure that all SC

children get pre primary education and get enrolled in nurseries such that
not a single child gets missed out.

Fcpufd/JM21|PAC/Report/PAC / Development Department/ (19.11.2021) (18.01 .2022\ (O4.O2.2O22) (O3.O3.2022)
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C onclusion/Reco mmendation

18) The Committee expresses grave concern in low attendance in nursery

schools run by Scheduled Caste Development Department. The Committee

notices that Anganvadies were providing free diet to the children for the entire

year against the provision of diet for ten months in the nursery schools run by the

department. Hence the Committee stressed that the system followed in

Anganwadis should be implemented in the nursery schools run by Scheduled

Caste and Scheduled Tribe Development Depafinent. The Committee

recommends that department should conduct a broad study reguding the location

of its nursery schools with minimum number of children and proximity of

anganwadi, and relocate them in order to increase the attendance rate in these

nurseries.
I

19) The Committee directs the department that necessary steps should be

taken to ensure that all scheduled caste children get pre primary education and

get enroled in nursery schools not only for the welfare of the students but also for

avoiding closing down of existing nursery schools.

[Audit Paragraph 2.8 contained in the Report of the Comptroller and

Auditor General of India for the year ended 31" March, 2015. (General

and Social Sector)I

Model Residential Schools

The SCDD operared three MRS2 in the test checked districs of Idukki and

palakkad for providing opportunities to SC students similar to that

available in residential schools like public schools. These schools had

classes from Standards V to )VXII. Audit observations on the performance

of students in the test checked MRS are given below.

The MRS, Kuzhalmannam commenced functioning in August 2010. As the

first batch of students was yet to appear for the Secondary School Leaving

Certificate (SSLC) examinations, Audit was unable to comment on the

performance of its students. The commendable perfonnance of MRS at

2 MRS peerumade at ldukki district, t\lRS Kuzhalmannam (Boys only) and llRS Thrlthala (Glrts only)

at Palakkaddistrict

Fcpztd/JM2I/PAC/ReporVPAC / Development Department/ (19.11.2021) (18.01.2O22) (O4.O2.2022) (03'03'2022)
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Peerumade and Thrithala are brought out below.

During 201-0-1-5, MRS at Peerumade and Thrithala recorded 100 per cent

pass in the SSLC examination against the overall State average of 95 per

cent and 89 per cent for SC students. In respect of the higher secondary

examinatipn, MRS, Peerumade improved its pass percentage from 90 per

cent in 2013-1,4 to 100 per cent during 201-4-15. Performance of children
passing out from the MRS, Thrithala also improved from 81 per cent in
2010-11 to 100 per cent in 2014-15.

Audit observed that while students from MRS, Peerumade had appeared

for the Higher Secondary examinations under Humanities stream, those

from the MRS, Thrithala had appeared under only Science sEeam. Even

though the Government had given sanction (July 2010) to start higher
secondary courses in Science and Humanities streams at MRS Peerumade,

the science stream was yet to commence due to paucity of space. Likewise,
in MRS Thrithala, even though Government sanction was obtained
(November 2007) to start higher secondary courses in science and

Humanities, only the Science stream was functional.

Failure of SCDD to operate sanctioned courses even after five to seven
years of approval resulted in depriving SC students of the option to study
courses of their choice.

Government replied (January 2016) that proposals for admitting SSLC
qualified students of MRS for further studies in Higher Secondary courses
offering four optional subjects was under their consideration. It was also
stated that an estimate for construction of an additional building at MRS,
Peerumade was being prepared and that the request for posting excellent
teachers in the schools was under consideration of the General Education
Deparfinent, GOK.

Recommendation No. 2: Government should start courses in various
streams viz., science, humanities and commerce to enable students to
opt for study courses of their choice for better job opportunities.

Fcpuld/JM2l/PAC/Report/PAC / Development DepartmenV (19.11.2021) (18.01.2022) (04.02.2022) (03.03.2022)



[Note furnished by
u

t2

the Government in this regard is included as Appendix

(Excerpts from the discussion of committee with officiols concerned

are given below)

20) The Committee observed that in the audit para it had been

recommended to start courses in various streams (Science, Humanities and

Commerce) in the Model Residential Schools run by SC ST depanment

and also suggested to start science batch in Peerumedu MRS and

Humanities batch in Thrithata MRS. Then the Committee wanted to know

the preserft status of Model Residential School.

2t) The Director SCDD answered that there were I MRS functioning

under Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe Development Deparunent.

Out of 9 MRSs, Higher Secondary courses have been started in 6 of them.

Science and Commerce sueams has been sanctioned in Vadakkancheny

MRS. Although steps have been taken to start Humanities batch at

Thrithala MRS, it hadn't started yet due to lack of hostel facilities. She

added that the Government had already sanctioned Rs.9.85 Crore for

construction of building for starting ptus two science at Peerumedu MRS

and it is expected to complete by next year. Then the Committee accepted

the reply. 
,

C onclusion/Recommendation

22) No Comments

lAudit Paragraph 2.9, 2.9.1 contained in the Report of the Comptroller

and Auditor General of India for the year ended 31" March, 2015.

(General and Social Sector)l

2.9 Model Residential Sports School

The Sree Ayyankali Memorial Government Model Residential Sports

School (SAMRSS) in Thiruvananthapuram district was started (November

2002) with the aim of identifying SC students who excel in sporS and

provide uaining to compete in national and international sporting events.

Admission was offered to SC and ST students in the ratio of 2:1- on the

Fcpzfd/JM21/PAC/Report/PAC / Development Depanment/ (19.11.2021) (18.01.2022) (04.02.2022) (03.03.2022)
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basis of their performance in physical efficiency test. The school follows
co-gender education system and has a capacity of 30 students each year

from Standards V to XII. The Higher Secondary section in the school
offered education in Humanities besides uaining the children in various

sports disciplines.

Audit assessed the performance of students in sports and offers the

following observations.

2.9.1. Sports

The School participated in various National and State level Sports events as

per the details given in Table 2.2.

Thble 2.2: Achievements of students

Audit noticed that 216 gymnasts were practicing without adequate

infrastructure like training hall and training equipment. Proposals for
procurement of training equipment were submitted to the Director, SCDD

in November 201.4 which were pending approval (November 2015).

Similarly, construction of a training hall for gymnasts at a cost of t62 lakh

was awaiting finalization of tender.

GOK assured (January 2016) that the department would take necessary

measures to improve the performance in gymnastics.

Fcp4d/JMaL/PAC/ReporVPAC / Development DepartmenV (19.11.2021) (18.01.2O22\ (04.02.2022) (03.03.2022)

Discipline National level State level Total

Athletics 6 37 43

Judo 66 324 390

Football 2 57 59

Wrestling I 180 188

Taekwondo 2 1.4 16

Gvmnastics

(Source: Details collected ftom DDO for SC atThiruvananthapuram)
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1.4

lNotes furnished by the Government in this regard is included as Appendix
rl

(Excerpts from the discussion of committee with officials concerned
ore given below)

23) Regarding the audit para about the constuction of Gymnastic Hall
and purctiase of training equipments, the Committee queried whether

construction of Gymnastic hall has been completed. The Principal
Secretary Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe Development Department

answered that the construction of Gymnastic hall had been completed and

adequate follow up is being canied out by the department for supplying all
training equipments whenever needed in SAMGMRSS. The Committee

approved the reply furnished by the department.

C onclu sion/Reco mmendatio n

24) No Comments

[Audit Paragraph 2.I0, 2.10.1 contained in the Report of the
Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the year ended 31"
March,2015. (General and Social Sector)l

2.10 Pre-matric Hostels

Pre-matric hostels provided free accommodation and food for boarders

studying in Standards V to X besides uniform, school bags, shoes and

monthly pocket money of t100 and travelling expenses to their homes

during Onam/ Christmas holidays. In the selected districts, there were 4l-

Pre-matric hostels (23 hostels for boys and 18 for girls) having total
boarding capacity of 1388 (770boys and 618 girls) as of April 2015.

Audit observations are given below.

2.10.1 Performance of Pre-matric hostellers in SSLC examinations

Audit examined the academic attainments of the Pre-matric hostellers in
the SSLC examination conducted during the period 201-0-15.

lable 2.3: Academic status of hostellers

TUS
Palakkad Kannur Kollam Thiruvananthapuram Idukki

Girls Boys Total Girls Boys Total Girls Boys Total Girls Boys Total Girls Boys Total

Fcp4d/JM?l/PAC/Report/PAC / Development Department/ (19.11.2021) (18.01.2O22) (04.02.2022) (03.03.2022)
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L67 238 405 91 53 LU 91 83 L74 48 58 106 90 68 158

iled

t57 222 379 89 52 I4I B3 72 155 48 52 100 89 65 L54

10 16 26 2 I 3 I 11 19 0 6 6 1 3 4

per cent 94.01 93.28 93.58 97.80 98.1
1

97.92 9r.21 86.75 89.08 100.00 89.66 94.34 98.89 95.59 97.47

(Source: Details collected from Pre-matric hostels)

The overall performance of the Pre-matric hostellers in the SSLC
examination during 201-0-15 in the test checked districts was equal to the
State average of 95 per cent. The commendable performance of these
Hostels is'brought out below.

The Pre-matric hostellen in Kannur and Idukki disuicts performed well in
SSLC examination with the pass percentage exceeding the State average of
95 per cent. Though the Pre-matric hostellers in Palakkad, KoIIam and
Thiruvananthapuram districts could attain pass percentage ranging from
89.08 to 94.34 per cent and did not attain the State average of 95 per cent,
their perfonnance was commendable when viewed against the fact ttrat the
pass percentage of SC students in the State during the period was only 89
per cent.

Gender analysis of the results during 2010-15 revealed that girls performed

better than boys in the SSLC examinations. Against 93 per cent of the boys
passing the SSLC examinations in the test checked districs, girls recorded
96 pass per cent. The girls in Pre-matric hostels in Thiruvananthapuram
district achieved 1-00 pass per cent during these yea$. Except for Kannur
district, girls consistently performed better than boys in the remaining test
checked districts.

[Notes furnished by the Government in this regard is included as Appendix
u

(Excerpts from the discussion of committee with officials concerned
are given below)

25) ro ihe query of the Committee regarding the pre matric hostels, the
Principal Secretary Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe Development
Depar[nent informed that there were 87 prematric hostels functioning
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under SC/ST Development Department in which 45 are for boys and 42 for
girls and the boarding suength of boys hostel and girls hostels were 670/o

and 83% i'espectively. The witness further stated that even ttrough all the

hostels provide menu based food, tuition, facilities like TV library etc, the

students enrolement is seen declining over the years. He explained that the

reasons which can be attributed to such a trend is the availability of
education institution near their houses, attractive incentives provided by
aided as well as unaided institutions and increase in nuclear family set up
which discourage children from moving out from family.

26) The Principal Secretary SC Development Department added that
steps had been taken by the department to stop the declining trend of
enrolment. Facilities provided and amenities given has been improved and

separate aflowance for uniform were provided in premaftic hostels.

27) The Principal Secretary SC ST Development Department added that
construction of one hostel building has been completed and another would
be completed within 3 months so that 4 hostels working in rented building
could be shifted to permanent buildings. The Committee accepted the reply
and suggested that steps should be taken to provide maximum facilities to
students in prematric hostel for increasing the enrolment rate.

28) To the query of the Committee regarding academic achievements of
the Prematric hostellers in SSLC Examination, the Director SC

Development Department informed that all measures have been taken to
achieve L00o/o result in all schools and smart class room, skill up-gradation
courses etc. have been started in the schools. She added that an Advanced
Centre of Excellence is functioning in Kozhikode under the supervision of
academicians and few students of 86 Standard is selected to undergo

advance training through that centre and such students are grommed in
such a way that, when they reach L2m Standard, they are fully prepared to

compete with other children at national level. About 20 students had got

admission in IIT & IIM in the last year.

C on clu sion/Reco mmendatio n

29) The Committee notices that the reason for decreasing enrolment
trend in Pre-matric hostels are the availability of educational institutions
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adjacent to their hamlets and attractive incentives to students provided by
aided as well as unaided institutions. Hence the Committee directs the

department that it should extent maximum facilities to students in Pre-
matric Hostels for increasing the enrolment rate.

[Audit Paragraph 2.10.2, 2.10.2.L, 2.L0.2.2 contained in the Report of
the Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the year ended 31"
March,2015. (General and Social Sector)l

2.n.2 General conditions of Pre-matric hostels

2.10.2.1 Infrastructure

Five3 out of 41- test checked hostels were running in rented buildings. Three
of these buildings were old and dilapidated and not suitable for the
functioning of Pre-matric hostels. The Pre-matric hostel for boys at
Thaliparamba in Kannur district which was functioning in a rented building
was closed down in May 2015 due to the dilapidated condition of the
building and the boarders were transferred to a hostel at Pazhayangadi in
Kannur di'strict.

As per Government guidelines (August 1986), inmates of Pre-matric
hostels should be provided with cots, table, chairs, cupboard, mattress, etc.
In all test checked Pre-matric hostels, Audit noticed that the students were
not provided with many of these essential items for their stay. Inmates were
forced to share cots or were made to sleep on the floor. Inmates in sixa of
the 41- pre- matric hostels were not provided with most of the basic
facilities as detailed in Appendix III.

The District Development officer (DDo) of ttre District was the
controlling officer of the hostels in the Disuict and was responsible for

.l

ensuring proper running of the hostels. DDOs were required to inspect the
hostels as many times as possible in a month and were expected to record
deficiencies noticed at the time of inspection as also ttre instructions issued

3 Alanellur, Mankara and Kollengode in Palakkad district, Kathlrur and Sreekantapr.ram in Kannur

district.

4 Pre-matric hostels at Mankara, Alanellur and Kumaranellur in Palakkad distrlct, A/rlkode and

Sreekantapuram in Kanntr district and Venjaramoodu in Thirwananthapuram distrlct.
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to the rurd.n, and boarders. Among the worst affected Pre-mauic hostels

in terms of basic infrastructure and facilities were those at Mankara,

Alanellur and Kumaranellur in Palakkad district, Azhikode and

Sreekandapuram in Kannur district and Venjaramoodu in
Thiruvananthapuram district. Audit verified the visitor's diaries relating to
201,4-LS to determine whettrer the deficient infrastructure and other defects

identified by Audit were noticed by the DDOs and necessary steps taken to

rectify the defects. In the Pre-matric hostel at Mankara, though the DDO
had noted (June 2015) in visitor's diary about poor infrastructure in the

hostel and suggested shifting to a new rented building, the hostel was still
running in the old building. Scrutiny of the visitor's diary in the hostels at

Alanellur in Palakkad revealed that the DDO had never visited the Pre-

matric hostel during 2010-15. In Kumaranellur, the DDO had offered (May

2014) only general comments while in Venjaramoodu and Azhikode, the

DDOs had confirmed (August 2014 and June 201.4) Iack of infrastructure.
Audit observed during spot inspection (November 201-5) that necessary

steps were not taken to rectify the defects pointed out by DDOs.

GOK informed (January 2016) that t1.65 crore was sanctioned for
construction of Pre-matric hostel at Thalliparamba. However, the reply was

silent regarding the hostels functioning in old and dilapidated buildings and

supply of tables, armless chairs, etc. to the hostel inmates.

2.I0.2.2 Manpower

One warden was posted in each of the pre-mauic hostels. Wardens were

responsible for ensuring the well being of the hostellers and smooth

running of the hostels. It was, however, noticed that the hostel wardens

were not staying in 10 test checked hostels at night which was against the

directions issued by the SCDD in August 1997. The non-availability of
wardens in hostels at night indicated lack of care and supervision to

children apart from exposing them to avoidable risks.

Government admitted (January 2016) that ttre duty time of Warden was 24

hours and that two wardens were necessary on shift basis. It stated that

posting of two wardens in each hostel was under its consideration. As such,

the GOK may take early decision in the matter.
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[Notes furnished by the Government in this regard is included as Appendix
ill

(Excerpts from the discussfon of committee with officials concerned

are given below)

30) The Committee enquired about the infrastructure and general

conditions of pre-matric hostels in the state. The Director, Scheduled Caste

Development Department explained that atthough prematric hostels are

functioning under Local Self Government, overall maintenance were

conducted by the SC/ST Department itself.

31) The Senior Audit Officer, Accountant General queried whettrer the

Pre-matric hostel functioning in a rented building at Taliparambu in Kannur

District in a dilapidated condition was closed. The Director SC

Development Department answered that boys hostel was closed and the

girls hostel has started functioning in the newly constructed building.

32) The Committee pointed out the dilapidated conditions of some of the

hostels functioning in rented buildings. The Director SC Development

Deparnnent informed that four hostels are working in rented building and

by next year construction of buildings witl be completed and hostels will
start functioning in newly constructed buildings. The Committee hoped that

all issues related to infrastructure facilities, general conditions of pre-

matric hostels will be rectified once it starts functioning in newly

constructed buildings.

33) When the Committee enquired about the audit observation regarding

the duty times of wardens, the Director SC Development Department

explained that wardens in the hostel filed a case against the nventy four

hour work force and their duty time had been fixed from 6 pm to 1-0 am

and also a Model Resident tutor had been appointed in all hostels in the

State.

34) When the Committee asked about the post creation of Model

Resident tutor, the Director SC Development Department answered that

Model Resident tutors are appointed on contract basis for every year.
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C onclu sion/Reco mmendation

35) No Comments

[Audit Paragraph 2.10.2.3 contained in the Report of the Comptroller

and Auditor General of India for the year ended 31" March' 2015.

(General and Social Sector)l
a

2.10.2.3 Safety and Security for Girls Hostels

The Pre-matric hostels for girls at Shoranur and Mundur in Palakkad

district accommodated 123 and l-90 students respectively during 2010-1-5.

Government had stipulated (February 1961) that no outsider shall be

allowed into the hostel premises. Audit noticed that the hostels were being

used for various activities like conduct of meetings, etc., with outsiders as

participants which impinged on the safety and security of the children as

shown in Table 2.4 below.

Thble 2.4: Details of girls hostels used for other purposes

(Source: Details collected ftom Pre-matric hostels at Shoranur and Mundur)
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Name of
Hostel

Details of inadmissible activities conducted in

hostels

Remarks

Pre-matric

girls hostel

Shoranur

. Used for ward level meeting bY LSG

Authorities
r I new building constructed by SCDD for

library/study/computer purpose of the

hostellers was used as an Autism centre

run by the SSA.

Pre-matric
girls hostel
Mundur

. Used for ward level meeting bY LSG
Authorities

. Conducting examination for general

public on the terrace of hostel building
that can be accessed only through the

staircase inside the building.

Separate toilet for
watchman was not
available who had

to use the toilet
facility available
inside the hostel
thereby intruding
on the privacY of
the girl inmates of
the hostel.
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During Exit Conference (January 201-6), Government stated that the issue
of using the Pre-matric girls hostels for other purposes would be looked
into and suitable action would be taken against the defaulting officer(s).

[Notes furnished by the Government in this regard is included as Appendix
ul

(Excerpts from the discussion of committee with officials concerned
ore given below)

36) The Committee observed that the hostels were being used for various
activities like conduct of meeting etc. with outsiders as participants which
impinged on the safety and security of children and recommended to take
urgent measures to stop such activities.

37) The Director, SC Development Department informed that strict
instruction had been given by the Department against using hostel and is
premises for activities with outsiders as participants. She added that
visiting time and place had been allotted to parents who come to see their
children and a circular had been issued stating that meeting with outsiders
should not be held at halls in the girls hostel.

C onclusionlRecommendation

38) No Comments

[Audit Paragraph 2.11, z.rr,r, 2.rl.z contained in the Report of the
comptroller and Auditor General of India for the year ended 31.,
March,2015. (General and Social Sector)l

2.11 Industrial Tbaining Institutes

There are 44 ITIs exclusively for SC candidates under SCDD. The ITIs
under thq SCDD imparted uaining in t2 trades with course duration
ranging from six months to two years. The ITIs were envisaged to train
r26L trainees (sc - 80 per cent, ST - 1_0 per cent and others - 1_0 per cent)
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every year. Audit test checked 16 ITIs run by the SCDD in four districtss
and it was noticed that the percentage of students who qualified in the
examination conducted by NCVT was only 52 per cent during the years
2010-15. The details of students enrolted and the pass percentage is given
in Appendix III.

Audit observed that poor performance was attributed to inadequate staff
strength in these institutions. Against the requirement oI t07 instructors in
the l-6 test checked ITIs, only Tg instructors were in position as of
September 20L4. There was a shortage of 28 instructors (26 per cent) in
these ITIs.

GOK stated (January 2016) that students in the ITIs run by the department
were of low academic level which resulted in poor results generated by
ITIs.

Attributinb poot pass percenmge of students to their low academic level is
not justified. Moreover, the department has a responsibility to support SC
students by ensuring their capacity building to obtain ITI uaining for
enabling them to secure jobs in the market. Thus, the department failed in
its objective to ensure maximum pass percentage by providing adequate
staff as also by adopting other such measures like coaching for their
capacity building. The Government stated in the Exit Conference (January
2016) that the process of assessment of ITIs had already been initiated.

Recommendation No. 3: Government may ensure adequacy of faculty
members for stengthening rTIs and consider conducting special
classes for weak students to perform better in examinations.

Z.IIJ Discontinuance of admissions in mediocre ITIs

The perfolmance of the students enrolled in the Plumber trade in the test-
checked seven ITIs ranged from 1,4 to 52 per cent. In ITI, Kanjiramkulam,
none of the 36 students who had appeared for the exam passed during
2012- 15. Similarly, in ITI vettikavala and ITI Mariapuram, the pass
percentage was only 1-1- and seven per cent respectively in respect of

5 There are no lTls in ldukki district
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carpentry trade. The Labour & Skills Department of the Government
recognising that the percentage of children passing out from these three
ITIs was very poor directed (June 201,4) not to admit students to these
institutions during the academic year 2AL4-I5. Audit observed that the
SCDD did not conduct any study to find out the reasons for the poor
performance of the students and put in place appropriate capacity building
mechanism for such students. The decision of Labour and Skills
Deparnnent not to admit such students was not justified as it was against
the envisaged objective of the Government to empower them by acquiring
such technical qualifications.

Government stated during the Exit Conference (January 2016) that it would
look into reasons for poor performance of ITIs during 2}rz-rs and
informed that providing extra classes for the students after normal hours in
all ITIs would be considered.

2.11.2 Revamping of ITIs

wth a view to revamp ITIs, the Director, scDD, submitted a proposal
(January 2012) to the Government to replace obsolete trades with new
trades and to train 495 additional students by introducing l-0 new trades in
20 ITIs at a cost of t15 crore. It was proposed to discontinue and replace
courses in trades like painter, cutting and Sewing, Mechanic (Radio & TV)
and Carpenter with subjects like Fashion technology, Draughtsman Civil,
Welder, 20Chapter II Implementation of educational development
schemes for Scheduled Caste students Mechanic (industrial elecronics)
which had NCVT recognition and possessed employment potential, within
India and abroad. Audit observed that despite receiving several
clarifications and submission of revised proposals by the Director, scDD,
the Government was yet to take a decision on the issue except releasing
(March 2012) Rupees five crore to the Kerala State SC/ST Residential
Educational Society for the purpose, which was also parked in the Treasury
savings Bank account of society in the absence of further
instructions from Government.

Due to the failure of Government to revamp the ITIs, they were continuing
to offer outdated courses with negligible potential to attract offers of
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GOK stated (January 2016) that the revamping of ITIs was being examined
by the Government. It was informed during the Exit Conference (January
2016) that the process of reviewing the functioning of the ITIs had already
been initiated by Government to improve their functioning. Audit observed
that the delay in taking a decision has resulted in denying 495 students an
opportunity to be trained in new trades.

[Note furnished by the Government in this regard is included as Appendix
ill

(Excerpts from the discussion of committee with officials concerned
are givenbelow)

39) on committee's enquiry regarding the present status of ITIs
functioning under sC Development Department, the Director sC
Development Department replied that there arc 44ITIs in which courses
are going on 1-1 trades out of which 6 are non-matric uades. The
Committee then pointed to poor pass percentage of students in ITIs. The
witness explained that there were many reasons attributing to the poor pass
percentage of trainees in exams and main reason was low academic level of
trainees, such that students could obtain admission even if they failed in
1-06 Standard. She added that the department has taken measures to
improve the academic level by ensuring the capacity building measures
through special coaching classes and now they could achieve full pass
percentage in l-5 ITIs and the average pass percentage was 75o/o in the last
year.

40) To the query about the audit observation, revamping of ITIs, the
Director, SC Department informed the Committee that it was proposed to
discontinue some obsolete trades and to replace them with new trades and
four ITIs were selected for conducting additional courses with the aid of
Cenual Government and private participation and additional courses have
already been started in those ITIs. She added that the Central Government
allowed 2 Crores for this purpose.
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41) The committee directed the department to furnish
including the details regarding the revamping of ITIs.

the report

42) The commiftee directs the department to furnish a detailed repon
pertaining to the revamping of ITIs.

[Audit Paragraph 2.rz contained in the Report of the comptrolrer andAuditor General of India for the year ended 3r,, March, 2015. (General
and Social Sector)l

2.12 Pre-Examination Thaining Centers

The scDD established four pre-Examination Training centers (pETC) toequip job seekers for competitive examinations conducted by the statePublic service commission, union public service commission, Banking
services Recruitment Board, etc. The pETCs besides imparting job
oriented training for various compedtive examinations, also offered coursesin Stenography, computer software, Desktop publishing and coaching forMedical and Engineering Entrance Examinations. Audit findings in respect
of the test-checked PETCs at Thiruvuananthapuram and palakkad were as
under:

. The details of admission and placement
the Thiruvananthapuram and palakkad
2010-15 were as shown in Table 2.5.

for job oriented courses at
centres of PETC during
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Thble 2.5: Placements received by SC/OBC students

Year Total No. of
trainings offered

Total No. of
candidates

Total No. of SC

candidates

Total No. of SC

candidates who

got placement

Total No. of OBC

candidates who got

placement

PETC

Tvm

PETC

Pkd

PETC

Tvm

PETC

Pkd

PETC

Tvm

PETC

Pkd

PETC

Tvm

PETC

Pkd

PETC Tvm PETC PKd

2010-11 5 3 332 335 243 257 2l 9 37 11

20LL-12 3 3 109 326 B3 264 L 13 12 13

20t2-t3 4 3 r27 155 B3 t23 0 4 B 1

201,3-1,4 3 4 118 284 B9 22r 0 5 B 13

20t4-1.5 4 5 B5 376 70 2BB 0 I 0 3

Total 19 18 771 L476 568 1153 22 32 65 4T

(Source: Details collected from PETCs atThiruvananthapuram and Palakkad)

. The SC students comprised 74 per cent and 78 per cent respectively

in the Thiruvananthapuram and Palakkad PETCs. The placement rate

to the total enrolment of SC students during the period 201-0-1-5 was

four 2l-Audit Report (General and Social Sector) for the year ended

31 March 2015 and three percentage respectively in
Thiiuvananthapuram and Palakkad PETCs.

. Audit found that out of. 1476 candidates who had attended various
trainings at the PETC Palakkad during 201-0-l-5, only 28 candidates
had attended the centre from places beyond a radius of 25 kms. As
such, the PETC, Palakkad functioned only as a centre catering to the

needs of the local population instead of a regional centre as

envisaged. Trainees attending various courses in PETCs from places

beyond eight kilometres were paid t400 per month and those from
within eight kilometres were paid t100 per month as stipend. Audit
observed that GOK had issued orders (September 2009) to the

Director, SCDD to pay the locaVout station trainees the higher GOI
rates of t750 and {1-5006 per month respectively. However, the

trainees were still being paid only 1100 and {400 per month. The

Principal, PETC Palakkad also stated that the meager amount of

6 GOI rates were revised to 'l50o and '3OOO for locd/outstation candidates from August 2Ol2

onwards.
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stipend being paid was a reason for the low enrolment of students

from distant places.

A three months course on Data Entry and Sofnvare course was
conducted by PETC, Thiruvananthapuram with admissible batch
strength of 20 students during 20r1,-r3 with 61 students attending the
course. Audit noticed that the course was discontinued since 201-3 as

there were no willing persons to take up the job of the instructor at
the proposed remuneration of {5,000 p.m. Audit was informed that a
proposal for enhancing remuneration forwarded (May 2015) to the
Director, scDD was still awaiting approval (September 2015). Thus,
the. failure of the department to restart the course deprived sc
students of being trained in Data Entry and Sofnvare. Government
promised during Exit Conference (January 2016) to look into the
issue.

Admissions to TWo year courses on stenography were made once in
two years. In the test checked pETCs at Thiruvananthapuram and
Palakkad, while 37 out of 74 students did not appear for the
examination during 20r0-r4, only 10 passed the examination.

The Principal of PETC palakkad, while admitting the poor
performance of students in the stenography course stated that a
proposal (June 2arq'for revamping the stenography course by
redircing the course duration from two years to one year by including
word processing and DTp topics was pending with the Director
(November 2015). The Direcror stated (December 20L5) that the
delay occurred due to some administrative inconvenience and that
the courses would be commenced with sufficient number of
instructors with attractive honorarium. During Exit conference
(January 2016), the Additional secretary to Government stated that
the issue would be looked into.

' In two test-checked PETCs at Thiruvananthapuram and palakkad, as
against 642 (37s + 267) sc students enrolled in coaching for
MedicavEngineering Entrance Examination during 2010-l_s, it was
noticed that 1-02 students from Thiruvananthapuram (27 per cent)
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and l-3 students from Palakkad (five per cenr) had qualified in the
entrance examination during 20rg-L4 only. No student from
Palakkad centre had qualified in any other year.

' Audit noticed that the faculty members at PETC
Thiruvananthapuram were having higher qualifications than the
faculty members of PETC Palakkad. Of the 32 teaching faculty
members available at PETC Thiruvananthapuram during Z1IJ-L4,
eleven possessed PhD while only two teachers possessed phD in
PETC Palakkad. The Principal of PETC Palakkad attributed the poor
result to difficulty in getting good faculty due to inadequate
remuneration paid to them. The reply was not acceptable in view of
the fact that the PETC Thiruvananthapuram could obtain the services
of well qualified teachers at the same remuneration as was being
paid ro the faculty of the PETC palakkad.

Recommendation No. 4: Government may strengthen PETC at
Palakkad by providing superior teaching faculty to ensure successful
coaching in the job oriented courses besides enabring the MBBS and
B.Tech aspirants to perform befter in the entrance examinations.

[Notes furnished by the Government in this regard is included as Appendixul
(Excerpts from the discussion of committee with officials concerned

are given below)

43) To a query regarding the curuent status of pre-examination training
centres, the Director sc Development Department replied that with
reference'to the pre-examination training centres in Thiruvananthapuram
and Palakkad mentioned in the audit report, the main concerns discussed
were less number of students and eligibility of faculties.

44) she added that the enftance coaching provided in those cenrres
stopped when new schemes were implemented and the students could
select their Entance coaching centres based on their preferences and
financial assistance had been provided for this purpose. coaching for psc
exams and 2 year Stenography course were conducted in those centres.
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45) The Principal Secetary SC ST Development Department added that
it was assessed that skilled guest lecturers did not come to those institution
because of low honorarium. Therefore honorarium had been increased
asper Government order issued in 5s October, 2019.

46) The Director, SC Development Department informed that the stipend
for the students attending various courses in those training centres were
increased hnd students from places beyond eight kilometres gets Rs.800 per
month. He also added that among 353 students who had undergone training
in these institutions, L55 got PSC appointments and other L24 gotplaced in
the PSC lists and 34 gotprivate employment within 3 years.

47) The Committee directed the department to furnish report including
the details discussed in the meeting. The principal secretary sc/sr
Development Department agreed to do so.

C onclusion/Recommendation

48) The Committee directs the department to
stipend fbr the students who are attending
examination training centres and the honorarium
in those institutions.

furnish report regarding
various courses in pre
of skilled guest lecturers

[Audit Paragraph 2.13 contained in the Report of the Comptroller and
Auditor General of rndia for the year ended 31', March, zois. (General
and Social Sector)l

Skiil Development programme for SC students

During 2010-1-5, the departnent planned to offer various skill development
programmes to SC youth in association with agencies like the Kerala
Institute df Labour and Employment (KILE), Kerala Hearth Research and
welfare Sociery (KHRws) etc. However, Audit found that the programmes
as conceived by the Director, SCDD did not materialise due to the reasons
as detailed below.

Thble 2.6: Details of skill Development programmes
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Sl. Name of Scheme

No. I

Details of Scheme No. of
students

Remarks

lEstablishment of training

I centre and conducting Skill
i

jDevelopment Programme

I for SC science graduates.

Courses on Dietary Power

Laundry Managemen

Laboratory Management

Ward and Operation Theatre

Management

75 students

each year

Though KHRWS had

submitted the proposal for
training students, they later

admitted lack of
infrastructure and expertise

in running the cource.

SCDD failed to assess

capability of KHRWS
before enbusting the project.

Diploma in Hotel

Management.

Nine months course in Food

and Beverage Production,
Food and Beverage

Servicing and

Housekeeping.

50 students Training was to be

conducted by Kerala

Institute of Labour &
Employment (KILE). GOK
ordered KILE to discontinue

the cou6e as the coume

offered by KILE in tie up

with IITM did not have

recognition of any

University or Academic

Council. Thus, selection of
an agency which was not
eligible to conduct courses

on hotel management

deprived 50 SC students

from being trained.

(Source: Details collected from Directorate and KHRWS)

Despite availability of funds amounting to 13.57 crore, the SCDD failed to
effectively conceive, plan and implement schemes resulting in deprival of
training to SC beneficiaries and their resultant inability to improve their

educational status.

GOK stated (January 2016) that {0.40 crore had since been remitted to

Government in December 2015. It was also informd during the Exit
Conference (January 2016) that directions had been issued to the

departmental officers to remit t3.1-7 crore into Government accounts.

[Notes furnished by the Government in this regard is included as Appendix
ill'

(Excerpts from the discussion of committee with officials concerned
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are given below)

49) When ttre Committee enquired about the audit observation, the

Principal Secretary SC/ST Development Department replied that the

amount wtrich was allotted to KHRWS in connection with the construction

of hospitality centre and conduct of hospitality training Course was repaid

and KILE, the institute entrusted to conduct Diploma in Hotel Management

returned t40 lakhs, out of t3.57 crore allotted. The officials were urged to

remit the balance amount into Government account.

50) The Committee opined that the KHRWS was an agency that

maintains the pay ward in Government hospital and had nothing to do with
skill development. The Committee also observed that lack of proper

planning was one of the main reason for failure in implementing a new
project and it was better to start Hotel Management Course in tie up with
any leading institute.

51) The Director, SC Development Department informed the Committee

that Food Craft Institute, Palakkad has started courses in collaboration with
the department of Tourism for food processing and cunently courses are

conducted in two sueams. She added that the establishment expenses are

borne by both tourism and SC/ST Department and recuning expenses by

the SC/ST Department.

52) To the query about the percentage of reservation for SC/ST students

in those courses, the Director SC Development Department replied that

certain percentage of reservation was fixed for SC/ST students and one

percentage was reserved for general category for the Hotel Management

course since it was conducted by Tourism Department. She added that

field training for the children in Hotel Management course to get placement

were proVided in the Star hotels itself. In addition to that by co-operating

with a leading institute, department had also provided hospitality training.

C onclu sion/Recommendatio n

53) No Comments

[Audit Paragraph2.t4 contained in the Report of the Comptroller and

Auditor General of India for the year ended 31" March, 2015. (General

and Social Sector)l
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2.I4 Free Supply of Laptops to SC Students

Government accorded (October 20L2) Administrative Sanction for
providing laptops to the first and second year SC students of MBBS and

B.Tech courses who were in receipt of educational concessions from the
Scheduled Castes Development Department. Government had ordered that
the laptops should be provided to the students during financial year 20L2-
13. Detailb of procurement and issue of Laptops is given in Table 2.7.

Tbble 2.7: Details of laptops issued/not issued

(Source: Details collected ftom Directorate)

An amount of t11.25 crore was withdrawn (March 2013) for purchase of
computers. Though the Department was able to procure and supply 3750
laptops to eligible studenrs of 2AI2-I3 at a cosr of t10.20 crore,

supplementary requirement of 65 laptops to 65 eligible students of the year

20I2-I3 was not met as the firm selected for the supply turned down the

request of the Department for additional supply. Though the tender

conditions required the supplier to supply 1-0 per cent in excess of actual

supply, the provision was not invoked by the department due to which 65

eligible SC students could not get laptops. During ttre following years, the

purchase process did not materialise due to department's failure to finalise
evaluation criteria, eligibility, etc., resulting in 4702 students not getting

laptops during the years 20L3-2AL5. All final year students lost opportunity
to get laptops as they had already left the institution.

7 Excluding 1952 students of 2 nd year B.Tech and 2 nd year M.Tech already included in 2013-14.
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Year Name of Course No. of SC

students

targeted

No. of students

who received

laptops

No. of students

who were not
given laptops

2012-13 l-" and 2no vear MBBS/B.Tech 3815 3750 65

2013-1.4 L"' year MBBS/B.Tech and 1," and

2nd year M.Tech

2500 2500

2014-t5 1-" and 2no year B.Tech/ M.Tech and

L" vear MCA

22027 2202
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Government accepted (January 2016) the audit observation. During the
Exit Conference (January 2016), it was informed that Governmenr was
considering to provide t25000 in cash towards reimbumement of cost of
computers purchased by students from the year 201_6 onwards.

[Note furnished by the Government in this regard is included as
Appendix III

(Excerpts from the discussion of committee with officials concerned
are given below)

54) The Committee noticed that the children were given a laptop for one
year under such scheme but not given for the next two years and LSGD
formulated a scheme for the supply of laptops and computers to the
children belonging to SC/ST category and though all local bodies had
deposited the required amount, laptops have not yet been received.

55) The Director, SCDD informed that all the beneficiary students were
later on given laptops. Now under the scheme of the departmeng the
children who come with the certificate issued by the head of the institution
are being given direct financial assistance of Rs. 25,000 and they can
purchase the required laptops with the said amount and all professional
course students are provided with such a funding under that scheme. He
added that the scheme had been started from 2}Lz-rg.

56) The Committee observed that students in Medicine/Engineering
courses could not buy a laptop of required features with the provision of
Rs'25,000 by the Department and there exist a scheme in certain local
bodies where students can buy laptops with the features suitable for their
needs and is encashed the full amount. The Committee recommended that
necessary instuctions should be given by the Department to all Local Self
Government Institutions to implement the scheme.

C onclu sion/Reco mmendation

57) The Committee observes that MedicaVEngineering students belongs
to sc community are unabre to procure standard Laptops with the
Financial Assistance of Rs.25000/- (Trventy Five Thousand) under the free
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supply of Laptops scheme introduced by the SC Development department.
The Committee notices that a scheme of reimbursement of the purchase
value of Laptops to SC students has been launched in Local Self
Government Department even though many local bodies have yet to
endorse the scheme. The Committee recommends that the depanment
should participate in the scheme and necessary directions should be given
to all Local Self Government Institutions for the implementation of the
scheme.

[Audit Paragraph 2.15 contained in the Report of the Comptroller and
Auditor General of rndia for the year ended 31', March, 201s. (General
and Social Sector)l

2.15 Vijnan Vadis

Government decided (July 20Lr) to establish Vijnan vadis in SC colonies
in all 140 Legislative Assembly Constituencies in the State to serye as
important'centres having library, computers with internet facility, news
papers and periodicals to provide information to SC job seekers and
students on culrent affairs and to help them to submit online application for
competitive examinations. The Vijnan Vadis were to function under a
committee comprising of students and job seekers from the colony. They
were responsible for payment of internet charges, electricity charges and
maintenance of computers. The Scheduled Caste Development officers
(SCDO) at the Block level were to monitor the functioning of the Vijnan
vadis. It was proposed to utilise existing facilities in 70 sc colonies for
setting up the Vijnan Vadis and the same were established benveen July
20t1, and January 2012.

In respecr of the remaining 70, itwas proposed to construct vijnan vadis
with a 500 square feet building at cost of Rupees five rakh each and
installation of computer with internet facility, furniture, books, etc., at a
cost of t1.5 lakh. Recurring cost on maintenance of these centres were ro
be met by the scDD. Based on proposal of Director, scDD, subsequently,
Government issued (January 2012) administrative sanction to construct
1000 Vijnan Vadis in 1000 SC colonies, where land was available at a total
cost of t50 crore. The construction of the Vijnan vadis was entrusted
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(February 2AI4 to Kerala Police Housing Construction Corporation Ltd
(KPHCC). The entire amount of t50 crore was credited to the KPHCC in
February 20L2. As per Mou between the Deparftnenr and KPHCC (April
2012), the work was required to be completed by KPHCC before 3l-

March, 20l3.Audit observed as under:

' KPHCC informed Audit (December 2015) that out of 1000 vijnan
vadis proposed, only 6l-9 sites were identified by the scDD of
which 1-90 sites were found to be fit after inspection of site by
KPHCC. In the remaining 429 cases, sites could not be located
during joint inspection of scDD officers and KpHCC staff. A few
identified sites were not suitable for construction with ordinary
estimates due to reasons such as sites being on filled up land, water
logged pond, weak soil, no access to the site, etc.

' As of November 2015, suitable sites for setting up only 190 vijnan
Vadis were identified of which 114 Vijnan Vadis were constructed. In
respect of the remaining, work for 66 Vijnan vadis was awarded and
the remaining 10 were yet to be tendered. Audit observed that only
89 Vijnan Vadis were operational as on January 2016.

' Audit noticed that twos of the four test checked Vijnan Vadiss were
funttioning satisfactorily. However, while the vijnan vadi at
Chellora was non-functional due to non-functioning of computer
since september 201-5, the centre at Kudapanakunnu in
Thiruvananthapuram district was non-functional since July 2015 due
to disconnection of electricity by the Kerala State Electricity Board
for failure to remit electricity charges. Non-functioning of such
vijnan vadis is attributed to the failure of respective managing
committees to ensure continued operation of their vijnan vadis.

' GOK confirmed (January 2016) that most of the 600 plots identified
by SCDD to construct Vijnan Vadis were later found to be unfit for
construction by KPHCC. Audit found that the proposal of Director,

B Morazha in Kannur district and Rajaji nagar in Thiruvananthapram district

9 Two Vijnan Vadis set up in Chellora and Morazha in Kannur district and two Vijnan Vadls in

Kudapanakunnu and Rajaji Nagar in Thiruvananthapuram district.
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SCDD to enhance the number of Vijnan Vadis to 1000 was ill
conceived as availability of land was not ensured before venturing

into the scheme. As of December 201-5, t44 crore was blocked for
more than two years.

Thus, as of December 2015, only 11.4 per cent of the targeted number of
Vijnan Vadis could be set up after a lapse of nvo years from the targeted

date of completion. Significantly, of the 114 Vijnan Vadis constructed by
GOK, only 89 were functional exhibiting laxity of Government on the
issue.

[Note furnished by the Government in this regard is included as Appendix
ill

(Excerpts from the discussion of committee with officials concerned
are given below)

58) The Committee enquired the present status of construction of Vijnan
Vadies. The Principal Secretary SCSTDD briefed that construction of 218
Vijnan Vadies had been completed and 208 are functioning. He also added
that 9.5 crore had been expended for this puryose.

59) The Committee observed that 1-000 vijnan vadies were planned to be
build at a stretch without ensuring availability of land which reflects the
non feasibility of the project implementation and Department did not
ensure the viability of the projecr. Out of 1000 Vijnan Vadies proposed,
only 619 sites were identified by the department of which only L90 sites
were found to be fit after inspection of site by KpHCC.

60) K.P.H.C.C.L had no infrastructure to build 1000 buildings at a

stretch and an agency with all mechanism, manpower including engineers,
Supervisors etc. could construct such buildings. The Committee pointing
to the delay of nvo to three years even to conduct the site inspection
opined that if PWD was assigned this job 70-80o/o of the buildings would
have been completed.

61) The Deputy Accountant General, AG office intervened that
KPHCCL has been allotted Rs. 50 crore in 2012 for construction of Vijnan
Vadies, out of which only 9.05 crore has been utilized. As the construction

a
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has not yet been completed, 40 crore has been repaid without any interest
in 201_9-20.

62) The chairmall directed the department to submit a detailed report
along with current status of construction of Vijnan Vadies. The Chairman
instructed to include ttre details about the repayment of Rs. 40 Crores
without ariy interest.

C onclu sion/Reco mmendation

63) The Committee observes that out of 1000 Vijnan Vadies proposed,
only 619 sites were identified by the department of which only 190 sites
were found to be fit for construction after inspection of site by KpHCC.
1000 Vijnan vadies were planned to be built at a stretch without ensuring
availability of land which reflects the non-feasibility of the projea. The
department did not even ensure the viability of the project. Hence the
commiftee directs the department to furnish detailed report along with
current status of construction of vijnan vadies in sc colonies.

64) The Committee notices that KPHCC has been allotted Rs.50 crore in
2012 for the construction of Vijnan Vadies in SC colonies, out of which
only 9.05 crore has been utilised. The unspent amount of Rs.40 crore has
been repaid by the KPHCC without any interest in 2019-20, as they could
not set up the targeted number of Vijnan Vadies citing various reasons.
Hence the committee directs the department to submit status report of the
project for the construction of Vijnan Vadies and the details of the
repayment of Rs.40 Crore without any interest and to ensure that the
interest is also recovered.

[Audit Paragraph 2.16 contained in the Report of the Comptroller and
Auditor General of India for the year ended 31', March, 2015. (Generar
and Social Sector)l

2.L6 Paramedical Institute, Alappuzha

GoK accorded (January 20aq administrative approval to start two year
paramedical courses in Diploma in Medical Laboratory Technology
(D.MLT), Diploma in Radiological Technology (DRT) and Diploma in
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ophthalmic Assistance (DoA) in three Medical collegesl' It was
envisaged to train 20 students per course every year. Government thereafter
(November 2008) issued administrative sanction for construction of a
building for Paramedical Institute for SC students at Medical CoIIege,
Alappuzha at an estimated cost of t4.39 crore. The building, constructed at
a cost of {5.44 crore was taken over by the Principal, Medical College,
Alappuzha in October 20j_3.

Audit noticed that even though the building for Paramedical Institute was
constructed with the help of funds provided by SCDD, the courses were yet
to commence (November 2015) for lack of faculty as proposal for creation
of posts submitted to Government in 20r2was awaiting its approval.

Audit further observed that in the meanwhile, Government allowed
(September 20L2) to utilise half of the newly consrructed building for
functioning of a new Dental College at Alappuzha. The Special Officer
appointed for setting up the Dental College emphasised that since ..the

building was idling for the last three years for want of creation of pos6 and
other infrastructure and even if the posts are sanctioned, the likelihood of
getting Medical Doctors exclusively for teaching SC/ST students in a
Paramedical Institute is very unlikely,,, the building for the paramedical
courses be converted exclusively to a Dental college.

Audit observed that instead of ensuring creation of posts for running
Paramedical Institute for sc students, the Government allowed the
utilisation of the building of Paramedical Institute for use as new Dental
College.

Thus, the Government failed to achieve the objective of running the
institution for the benefit of SC students even after a lapse of three years.
GoK confirmed (January 2016) the audit observations and stated that the
department had taken steps to regain the building from Director of Medical
Education, for commencement of three paramedical courses for sc
students. During Exit conference (January 201-6), Government promised to
look into the issue of creation of posts for Paramedical courses. The Dental
College was still (January 2016) functioning in the building which was
10 Alappuzha, Kottayam and Kozhikode
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actually built for Paramedical courses for SC students.

Recommendation No. 5: Government may take over the building from
the Dental college authorities so as to start paramedical courses for the

benefit of SC students.

[Notes furnished by the Government in this regard is included as Appendix
ill

(Excerpts from the discussion of committee with officials concerned
are given below)

65) To the query about the audit observation, The Principal Secretary

SCSTDD answered that Director of Medical Education directed that the

Dental College should be shifted to another premises but they had not
taken any.action in that matter because of the protest from the students and

public.

66) The Director SCDD informed that the Dental College was started

temporarily when there was a delay in starting the Paramedical courses, but
now the health department was not ready to return the building.

67) The Committee criticized that the building constructed by the SC &
ST department using its fund to start a course for SC category is being

utilized for another purpose and was a serious issue. The Committee

directed that the building should be retained from the health department.

68) The Committee recommended to take urgent steps to inform the

matter tq the Chief Secretary for conducting a meeting with two

departments, Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe Development and

Health, to retain the building from Health and handover to SC Department.

C onclu sion/Recommendatio n

69) The Committee criticizes that the building constructed by the

Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe Development Department using its

fund to start paramedical institute for students belonging to scheduled caste

at Medical College, Allappuzha is actually being utilised for the purpose of
running a Dental College by Medical education Department and views it as

a grave issue. Hence the Committee directs that the department should
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take over the building from Health Department so as to start paramedical

courses for scheduled caste students and also recommends that urgent steps

should be taken to bring the matter to the notice of the Chief Secretary for

urgent action in this regard.

lAudit Paragraph 2.I7, 2.I7.t contained in the Report of the

Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the year ended 31"

March,2015. (General and Social Sector)l

2.I7 Grant of Financial assistances for SC snrdents

2.t7 .l Assistance for Post-matric studies

The SCDD extended financial assistance for post-matric studies to SC

students by way of payment of fees, boarding charges to institutions and

payments to students like lump sum grants and scholarships to encourage

their education. Since 2008, disbursement of the financial assistance was

being made online through a software 'e-grantz' developed by C-DIT'

Under this arrangement, the educational institutions were required to verify

the details of the students and fonvard the fund requirement statements

within 20 days from the beginning of classes to the respective Additional

District Development Officer online for obtaining sanction of the Director.

Based on the sanction, the SC Development Directorate was to upload the

names of students, Bank Account Numbers, IFS Code etc., in the internet

banking module. The bankll in turn was required to ensure seamless and

instantaneous transfer of amount sanctioned to the accounts of students'

The bank was required to provide periodic transaction statements to the

Director.

Instances of delay in disbursement of financial assistances through e-granz

ranging upto six years were noticed in selected disuicts during 2010-15 as

shown in Table 2.8.

11 State Bank of India, Thampanoor Branch
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District Delay up to one

year

Delay from one to

fwo years

Delay from two to

five years

Delay beyond five

yeaIS

No. of
students

Amount No. of
students

Amount No. of
students

Amount No. of
students

Amount

Tvpm 24600 319.45 I9O7I t1,4.1,5 19984 154.08 2093 r.77

Kollam L6106 r22.09 1,2924 60.09 11154 5L.29 907 0.69

Idukki 7740 73.97 544/. 16.09 4586 18.36 r97 0.01

Palakkad 19074 16.03 7462 L7.55 L2829 84.2L 1,139 L.23

Kannur 9152 98.32 5679 16.19 6604 37.18 M5 0.44

4L

Thble 2.8: Details of delay of financial assistance

(Source: Details collected ftom Directorate)

Audit noticed from an analysis of the database that 1084 institutions in the

selected districts had failed to generate the online statements for claiming
financial assistance to SC students through e-grantz during the period

201-0- 1-5. It was further noticed by Audit that, in the test checked GLVHSS
Arayur at Thiruvananthapuram, and NSS Law College, KoIIam, four and

seven students respectively were even denied the benefits through e-grantz

as their claims were not processed by these institutions.

[Note furnished by the Government in this regard is included as Appendix
il1 .

( Excerpts from the discussion of committee with officials concerned
are given below)

70) The Committee enquired the status of disbursement of financial
assistance through E-grants. The director SCDD replied that previously

there was delay in processing financial assistance through E-grants and

now E-grants processing has been revised. Earlier the student was able to

login to their account only through Akshaya centres and now they are able

to login and update their details by themselves. The witness explained that

it was the verification of paper submitted by students that caused delay.

Cunently hard copy verification is required only for self financing

institutiorrp and for governmenUaided institution, the certification from

concerned head of institution is sufficient.
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7I) The Committee observed that complaint has been arised that many

Educational institutions could not make timely verification and submission

of document submitted by students which in turn leads to delay in the

disbursement of the financial assistance.

72) The Director, SCDD further explained that earlier there was delay

occuning in timely verification of papers. When a course begins all the

SC students are required to submit paper for financial assistance. OnIy

after receiving the hard copies from every student, the process could be

initiated. At present ttre governmenUaided institution has been exempted

from submitting hard copy, instead, scanned copy is to be uploaded with

the Portal. Only self financing institutions are required to submit hard

copy. She further added that now in the portal, the file from each

institution can be tracked and set right errors without delay. The steps

have also been taken to integrate 'e-grants' with database like
'e-district': Currently the beneficiary gets the financial assistance as and

when the bilt is passed by the Treasury and through DBT the amount is

transferred to students account.

C onclu sion/Reco mmendatio n

73) No Comments

I Audit Paragraph 2.t7.2 contained in the Report of the CompUoller
and Auditor General of India for the year ended 31" March' 2015.

(General and Social Sector) l

Pocket money and allowances to Pre-matric hostellers

Under thd educational concession scheme, SC Students residing in pre-

matric hostels were eligibte for pocket money at the rate of t100 t' p..
month with effect from June 201-2. They were also entitled for allowances

for soap and oil (175 for girls and {50 for boys) towel, comb, bus fare

(t60) and for hair cutting (t30 for boys) every month.

While 2707 hostellers were not given allowances amounting to t0.37

crore, 2074 hostellers were not paid pocket money amounting to t0.18

crore in 37 of 41. test checked hostels during 2010-15. Details of

12 This was '7o per month during the period 2ooa-2o12
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disbursement of pocket money and allowances in the test checked districts
are given in Table 2.9.

(Source: Details collected from DDO for SC and SCDOs)

Audit observed that as per Govemment orders, both pocket money and
allowances were to be disbursed to pre-mauic hostellers. The details given
in the table indicate that the district level authorities selectively
implemented the Government orders. Due to the failure of the SCDD to
adhere to orders of GOK, 2074 hostellers in Thiruvananthapuram, Kollam
and Kannur districts were not paid pocket money amounting to t17.91
lakh while 2707 hostellers in ldukki, Palakkad and Kannur districts were
not paid allowances amounting to t3o.o8 lakh13 during 2010-15.

GoK replied (January 2016) that pocket money at rhe rate of {140 for
boys and {135 for girls was being given to hostelle$ as per Government
order dated 1-3 May 2010 and since this was higher than the pocket money
of t100 stipulated in Governmenr order dated lL January 2012, audit
observation was not correct.

Reply of the Government is not acceptable as {140 for boys and t1-35 for
girls as stated in Government order quoted first above refened to
allowances for purchase of soap, oil, etc., while t100 referred in

13 This includes '26,325 which should have been paid to 135 hostellers in Kannur district as

allowances.
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Thble 2.9: Details of disbursement of pocket money and allowances

Sl. No. District and No. of

hostels

Pocket money Allowances No. of students denied

during 2010-15

Total

Boys Girls

1 Thiruvananthapuram (6) Not released Released L74 459 633

2 Kollam (B) Not released Released 485 427 912

3 Idukki (s) Released Not released 250 631 881

4 Palakkad (11) Released Not released LLO? 470 r572

5 Kannur (7) Panially
Released

Partially
Released

354 370 724
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Government order quoted second is pocket money. Besides, the handbook
for SCDD also stipulated payment of both allowances and pocket money to
the students. Due to lack of clarity on the part of departmental officers, the
SC students could not receive the envisaged benefits in violation of
Government's own orders, besides defeating the intended benefis of the
scheme.

Recommendation No. 6: Government may reiterate and clarify the
position about the entitlement of students for the pocket money and
allowances so that the students are able to get the same.

[Notes furnished by the Government in this regard is included as Appendix
ill

(Ercerpts from the discussion of committee with officials concerned
ore given below)

74) When the Committee enquired about the audit observation
regarding entitlement of students for pocket money and allowance for soap
and oil, Principal Secretary SCSTDD replied that the students residing in
pre-matric hostel apart from being eligible for pocket money, are also
entitled for allowances for soap and oil. Each boy would get Rs. 200/-, Rs.
100/- and girls would get Rs. 200/-, Rs. i-sO/- as pocket money and
allowance respectively. Students are eligible for both and separate
circulars have been issued in this regard.

C onclu sion/Recommendatio n

75) No Comments

I Audit Paragraph 2.t7.9, 2.t7.4 contained in the Report of the
comptroller and Auditor General of India for the year ended 31.,
March, 2015. (General and Social Sector) l

2.17.3 Tlrition fee and Special fee re-imbursement

While SC students studying in Government and Government aided schools
were exempted from payment of Tuition Fees, SC students studying in
recognised un-aided schools were entitled for reimbursement of tuition fee
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and special fee at the rate of {1-,333 per annum up to Standards I to VII and
at the rate of t2000 per annum for students in Standards VIII to X. Audit,
however, noticed that 2078 students of 54 recognised un-aided schools in
four selected districts did not get the Tuition fee and special fee
reimbursement during the period 2013-1-5 because managements of 53 of
these 54 'schools did not claim the assistance for SC students in their
schools as detailed in Appendix III.

Audit further observed that the application for assistance for six SC
students forwarded by the lone school viz. NSS English High school,
Ottapalam to the SCDO, Ottapalam was not accepted on the grounds that
the institution was an English medium school and hence the SC children
were not eligible for financial assistance. The contention of the SCDO
while rejecting the claim of the NSS English High school, ottapalam was
erroneous in view of the fact that Government had ordered in July 2009
that all SC students, irrespective of the medium of instruction, were eligible
for the ass'istance.

The failure of managements of educational institutions and Governmenr
functionaries together deprived 2078 students of eligible financial
assistance, which is a matter of concern. GoK stated (January 2016) that
the instance pointed out by audit would be looked into.

Recommendation No. T: Government may put in place necessary
system to ensure reimbursement of tuition fee and special fee and also
monitor its implementation by way of appropriate reporting
mechanism.

2.t7.4 Pre-matric scholarship for sc students of classes IX and X
(100 per cenr CSS)

GOI launched (July 2012) the pre-matric scholarship for SC srudenrs of
classes IX and X to minimise the incidence of dropout and to ensure that
the SC children performed better in Classes IX and X. This wils to ensure
that they had a better chance of progression to the post-matric stage of
education. Scholarships at the rate of t150 per month to day-scholars and
at the rate of t350 per month to hostellers were to be paid to such students
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whose parents/ guardians'income from all sources did not exceed t2 lakh
per annum. Ad-hoc grants for books were also to be paid to day-scholars
and hostellers at the rate of 1750 and {1000 per annum respectively.

Audit noticed that out of 93,4L4 claims sanctioned during 2AL4-L5,1-1,381-

claims amountingtoT2.Tl- crore were rejected by the bank designated for
the implementation of the scheme, due to inconect data. As details of such

cases were not available with the department, Audit took up the matter with
the designated bank which informed that details of such cases had already
been givqn to the department. Audit observed that despite receipt of
intimation from bank, the department did not take any appropriate action to
identify the beneficiaries for disbursement of scholarships. Thus, due to
lack of vigilance and monitoring on the part of departmental authorities,
l-l-,381- students were deprived of the benefits which could have helped
them in pursuing their further studies.

The Director admitted (October 2015) the flaws in the fund disbursement

of the scholarship scheme and stated that the issue was noticed only at the
instance of audit.

Recommendation No. 8: Government may establish necessary
monitoring mechanism for ensuring payment of scholarship to
students through proper liaison with bank and educational institutions.

[Notes furnished by the Government in this regard is included as Appendix
ill

(Excerpts from the discussion of committee with officials concerned
are given below)

76) About the remarks in para 2.t7.3, the Principal Secretary, SCSTDD
detailed that tuition fee and special fees were now paid through E-granz.

77) The Director SCDD explained about the audit remarks about non

disbursement of education concession in N.S.S English High School,

Ottappalam in Palakkad District. A delay occured in the submission of
details to the block level officers for the purpose of reimbursement of
tuition fee and special fee. Although department had issued directions for
collecting the details of students, to distribute the tuition fee and special
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fee, the students had already passed out when the audit observations were

arised. So it was difficult to collect the details. He added that follow up

action is Ueing taken in this regard.

C on clu sion/Recommendatio n

No Comments

lAudit Paragraph 2.18. to z.Lg contained in the Report of the

Comptroller and Auditor General of India for the year ended 31"

March,2015. (General and Social Sector)l

2.18 Equalisation with non-SC students

The Natiqnal Policy on Education (NPE) t992 places great emphasis on

the removal of disparity among different social classes. Ensuring sustained

improvement in enrolment, retention and successful completion of courses

by SC students at various levels of education is vital in improving their

educational status and social upliftment. Audit noticed that the Directorate

was not in possession of data on enrolment, dropout, pass out, etc', at

various levels of education. Audit findings on data analysis on educational

indicators of SC students compared with non-SC students at Secondary

level, Higher Secondary level and VHSE were as under'

2.18.1 Secondary level

Audit observed that while the pass percentage of SC and non-SC category

students in Secondary level during 2010-11 was 82 per cent and 92 per

cent respectively, these figures improved considerabty to 97 per cent and

99 per cent respectively during the year 20L4-L5. This indicates that the

efforts made by Government to improve the standards of education of

students up to Secondary level have yielded good results.

2.t8.2 Higher Secondary level

At higher secondary level, while 69 per cent of SC students passed in

20t1,- l-2, the number of non-SC category students passed was 80 per cent'
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In 201-3- 1-4, these figures were 54 and TLper cent respectively. This shows

that in addition to a fatl in the percentage of passed candidates, the gap

between general category and SC students widened from 1-1- per cent to L7

per cent.

2.18.3 Vocational Higher Secondary level

I

In respect of vocational courses, while 66 per cent of SC students passed in

201-0-11-, the number of passed candidates in the general category was 82

per cent. Audit noticed an increase in the pass percentage to 69 per cent

and 82 per cent respectively in 20t4-I5. However, the gap between the

pass percentage of General category students and the SC students

decreased from 1-6 per cent in 2010-11 to 1-3 per cent in 2014-15.

Audit observed that the attempts made by Government to bring SC

students at par with General Category studenS yielded results only up to

Secondary level.

2.19 Conqlusion

The Nursery schools run by the DeparUnent lacked in infrasgucture and

had very low student strength. The performance of students in the Model

Residential Schools at Peermade and Thrithala during 201-0-15 in the

SSLC examination was commendable. The overall performance of pre-

matric hostellers in the SSLC examination during 2010-15 in the test

checked disuicts was equal to the State average of 95 per cent which is

very satisfactory. Although the efforts made by Government to improve the

standards of education of students up to Secondary level yielded good

results, the same cannot be said for Higher Secondary/Vocational Higher

secondary and ITIs. Instances of delay in disbursement of financial

assistances ranging up to six years were noticed in selected districts during

2010-15, which speaks about bad implementation of the scheme'

Failure of the department to commence the Paramedical Institute for SC

students at Medical CoIIege, Alappuzha despite construction of a building

for the purpose, failure to implement skill development programmes' the

discontinuance of Data Entry and Sofn'vare courses conducted by the

PETC, Thiruvananthapuram since 2013, etc., resulted in depriving the SC
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employment.

[Note furnished by the Government in this regard is included as Appendix

u
(Excerpts from the discussion of committee with officials concerned

are given below)

79) The Principal secretary scsTDD informed that the career

orientation program and skilt program are being conducted so as to

improve the level of performance of studens.

C onclusion/Reco mmendatio n

80) No Comments

lAudit Paragraph 5.8 contained in the Report of the Comptroller and

Auditor General of India for the year ended 31" March,z0L4- (General

and Social Sector)l

5.8 Non-implementation of a scheme for providing livelihood to the

unemployed Scheduled Castes due to non-identification of

beneficiaries owing to fixing faulty J4teria

The Director of Scheduled Castes Development Department

(Department)submitted a proposal to the Government for poultry

production in seven disUictsla, through 90 units of Self HeIp Groups

(SHG) belonging to scheduled castes community at an estimated cost of

12.80 crore. The primary objective of the scheme was to provide

livelihood to the unemployed scheduled castes by engaging them in

poultry production and thereby empowering the community economically'

Government accorded administrative sanction to the scheme in March

20I1,.The Kerala State pouluy Development Corporation (KEPCO) was

14Atappuzha,Kollam'Kottayam,Palakkad,Pathanamthitta,Thirwananth4uramandThrissur

districts
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designated as the implementing agency for the scheme for which a
Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) was signed by Director, Scheduled

Castes Development Department with Managing Director, KEPCO in

November 2AII. However, on receipt of administrative sanction and

before si$ning the MoU, the Department released (May 2011) the entire

amount of 12.80 crore to KEPCO. The MoU inter alia envisaged the

following:

. The beneficiaries under the scheme were to be selected by the

Deparunent and the list to be communicated to KEPCO.

. KEPCO was to ensure the construction of sheds having an area of

3000 sq. ft. for the project.

. KEPCO was to supply the entire inputs namely chick birds, feed,

medicines and broiler chick birds to each SHG.

. The birds, to be reared by the SHGs, were to be taken back by

KEPCO after paying a cost for marketing.

As per the MoU, about 63000 birds would be reared by the SHGs and

taken back by KEPCO during the project period of one year and would

generate revenue of 11.90 lakh per year per SHG.

The Department issued (January 20t2) instructions to the District

Development Officers for Scheduled Castes (District Level Officers) to

select beneficiary groups based on the criteria fixed (August 2011) by

KEPCO that beneficiaries should possess at least L0 cens of land or more

with lony access and facitities for water and electricity. However, three ls

District Level Officers intimated (March 2012) their inability to identify

the SHGs as the number of SHGs fulfilling the criteria laid down by the

Deparuneht was very less. Hence, they requested for modification in the

selection criteria. It was noticed during audit that the beneficiaries of the

scheme had not been identified till date (November 2014) and the selection

criteria have also not been modified till date. This shows that the selection

criteria fixed by KEPCO was faulty as it was done without making a

detailed analysis and considering the ground realities.

In the meanwhile, KEPCO requested the Government (March 2012) for

15 Kollam, Kottayam and Palakkad
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additional funds amountin gto T2.L4 crore or to curtail the number of units

to 5l- due to cost escalation. Government, therefore, instructed (August

2AI4 the Department to submit a fresh proposal before the State Level

Working Committee. Due to non-implementation of project and non-

submission of revised proposal, Government instructed (July 2013) the

Deparnnent to obtain refund of t2.80 crore from KEPCO. On being asked

by the Department (September 2013) to refund the money, KEPCO, citing

Iack of directions from the Department as reason for failure to implement

the scheme, submitted (November 2013) a fresh proposal to the Director

for consideration and approval. Government accorded (February 201"a)

administrative sanction to the revised proposal subject to the condition that

KEPCO should rework the proposal by including the interest amount

accrued on {2.80 crore earlier deposited with them and resubmit the

proposal to Government for approval. A revised proposal again submitted

to the Director by KEPCO in February 20L4 and fonvarded to Government

in May 20I4was still awaiting approval (November 201-4).

Thus, due to inability of the Department to identify beneficiaries due to

faulty criteria, the scheme initiated (March 2011) with the sole objective of

empowering the scheduled castes community socially and economically

failed to take off till date (November 20L4) besides blocking up of t2.80

crore for a period of over three years.

[Note furnished by the Government in this regard is included as Appendix

ill

(Excerpts from the discussion of committee with officials concerned

are given below )

81) The Committee enquired about the Government stand on audit

remarks and the present status of the project.

82) The Principal Secretary explained the details about the project' The

Project jointly undertaken by Scheduted Caste and Scheduled Tribe

Development Department and KEPCO was aimed at providing livelihood

to unemployed scheduled castes by engaging them in poultry production'

It was envisaged to start 90 poultry units. Accordingly the Depanment

sanctioned an amount of { 2,80,08,000 for the project and the amount was
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transferred on 31.03.2011 to KEPCO. But KEPCO reported that the

sanctioned amount was insufficient to complete the project and requested

for additional fund. For allotting additional fund, KEPCO was asked to

submit revised proposal. On receipt of revised proposal from KEPCO, a

revised Administrative Sanction for an amount of. T3.27 crores ( t2.80

crores already with KEPCO plus <47.3lakhs being the amount accrued as

interest thereon) was issued. The wiuress further stated that out of the total

amount of 73.27 crores allotted, t2.91 crore was utilised and balance

135.60 lakhs was refunded to Government.

83) The Committee enquired about the details regarding the

implementation of the scheme. The Director, scheduled caste

Development Department informed that as per the selection criteria,

scheme was to be implemented in 2 ways, viz, Cage System for those who

don't havq sufficient land/space and Deep Litter System for those who have

sufficient space as specified in the guidelines. Accordingly financial

assistance was sanctioned to 9 out of. L4 selected for Deep litter system and

293 out of 300 selected for cage system across 7 districts of the State. He

also added that as per the project, aII beneficiaries became part of the

project during 201-6-2018.

84) The Committee after analysing the explanation put forth by the

DeparUnent pointed out that it is a typical case of defective implementation

of a project. The selection criteria was fixed by the Department without

consulting the implementing agency and selection criteria itself was faulty

as it was done without making a detailed study of beneficiaries concerned,

ground realities, limitations as weII as practical difficulties in

implementation.

85) The committee noticed that the delay in finding out the beneficiaries

for the project by the department was the main reason for delay in project

implementation. The committee view that ttre preparation of the project,

according administrative sanction and transferring amount at the very fag

end of the financial year on 31.03.1-L to KEPCO before signing the MOU'

is a clear example of violation of aII established procedures and norms for

implementing a project that too without considering the feasibility as well
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as socio-economic impact of the project.

86) The Committee opined that since lack of space was a constraint in

finding beneficiaries for poultry farming, the unused land owned by the

department could have been used to set up these units along with
supporting facilities which would have helped to raise an income for the

beneficiary community.

87) Thq project initiated on March 20IL got off only by 2016. The

Committee clearly pointed out that it was the drawbacks in the preparation

of the project, which caused delay in implementation. The Committee

criticized the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe Development

Deparnnent in releasing the amount to KEPCO before signing MOU and

also on framing selection criteria of beneficiaries without proper

consultation with KEPCO. The Committee pointed out the inordinate

delay in revising the selection criteria and selection of beneficiaries.

88) The Committee wanted a detailed report from the Department about

the officials responsible for fixing faulty selection criteria of beneficiaries

without any feasibitity study as well as those responsible for inordinate

delay in rnodifying the selection criteria. The Committee also wanted the

list of officials responsible for releasing the project amount to KEPCO

before signing the MOU. The Committee directed the Animal Husbandry

department to furnish detailed statement on the project for scrutiny. The

Animal Husbandry Department thereafter, furnished the same to the

Committee.

C on clu sion/Reco mmendatio n

Bg) The Comminee criticizes the Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe

Development Department in releasing the amount to KEPCO before

signing the MOU and also on framing selection criteria of beneficiaries

without proper consultation with KEPCO. The Committee pointed out that

there was an inordinate delay in revising the selection criteria as well as

selection of beneficiaries. Hence the Committee directs the deparunent to

furnish detailed report including the details of officials responsible for

fixing faulty selection criteria of beneficiaries without any feasibility study
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and those responsible for the inordinate delay in modifying the selection

criteria. The Committee requires the list of officials responsible for

releasing the entire amount to KEPCO before the signing of the MOU.

Thiruvananthapuram,

afl" JulY,2o22-

SUNNY JOSEPH,

CHAIRMAN,

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
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APPENDIX I

SUMMARY OF MAIN CONCLUSION/RECOMMENDAIION

Department concernedsl.
r No.

Scheduled Caste and
Scheduled Tribe
Development

Scheduled Caste and

The Committee understands that Local Self

Government Institutions are not expending

the scheduled caste fund for the purpose for

which the grant has been sanctioned even

after repeated instructions, and expending

of money for the same purpose from the

Corpus Fund of Scheduled Caste

Development Department is reallY

infructuous and will hamper other projects.

The Committee recommends that the

Scheduled Caste Development Department

jshould ensure that fund for such welfare

schemes shoutd be expended fully and

utilised properly and also set uP a

mechanism for ensuring timely completion

of the projects.

The Committee points out that the fund

allocated for the construction of road by SC

Department can be utilised only if there is an

existing road in the SC Colony. However, the

colony cannot take advantage of the fund for

the consfiuction of a road leading to SC colony

if the SC beneficiaries are less than 40% of the

total population in that area. The committee

opines that the existing criteria on the

construction of road with SC fund act as an

I impediment in the infrastructural development

iof SC colonies. The committee recommends

Itnat ttre department should take urgent steps to
| , , | -l- -r- ^l ^^ :- ,,+ili-ina +lra antira Sf
undo the obstacles in utilizing the entire SC

r3
Scheduled Tribe

Development

Conclusion/Recomm endation

sub plan fund for constructing roads to SC
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colonies.

3r18

l

Scheduled Caste and
,Scheduled Tribe

Development

The Committee expresses grave concern in low

attendance in nursery schools run by

Scheduled Caste Development Departrnent.

The Committee notices that Anganvadies were

providing free diet to the children for the entire

year against the provision of diet for ten

months in the nursery schools run by the

department. Hence the Committee stressed that

the system followed in Anganwadis should be

implemented in the nursery schools run by

Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe

Development Deparunent. The Committee

recommends that department should conduct a

broad study regarding the location of its

nursery schools with minimum number of

children and proximity of anganwadi, and

relocate them in order to increase the

attendance rate in these nurseries.

tt \ 10.+ L.t
I

I

I

l

I

I
I

j

l

I

l

l

Scheduled Caste and
Tribe Scheduled

Development

The Committee direcs the deparunent that

necessary steps should be taken to ensure that

all scheduled caste children get pre primary

education and get enroled in nursery schools

not only for the welfare of the students but

also for avoiding closing down of existing

nursery schools.

5 \29

l

.

I

j

i

i

I

I

I

Scheduled Caste and

Scheduled Tribe
Development

The Committee notices that the reason for

decreasing enrolment trend in Pre-matric

hostels are the availability of educational

institutions adjacent to their hamlets and

attractive incentives to students provided by

aided as well as unaided institutions.

Hence the Committee directs the

department that it should extent maximum

facilities to students in Pre-matric Hostels

for increasing the enrolment rate.

-=
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a

6142
l

i

j-.

748

Scheduled Caste and
Tribe Scheduled

Development

The Committee directs the department to

furnish a detailed report pertaining to the

revamping of ITIs.

Scheduled Caste and
Scheduled Tribe

Development

The Committee directs the department to

furnish report regarding stipend for the

students who are attending various courses in

pre examination raining centres and the

honorarium of skilled guest lecturers in those

institutions.

i57
I
I

i

I

l

Scheduled Caste and
'scheduled Tribe

Development

lfne Committee observes that

lUeaicaVEngineering 
students belongs to

ISC Community are unable to procure
I

]standard Laptops with the Financial

lAssistance of Rs.25000/- (Twenty Five
I

lThousand) under the free supply of Laptops

lscheme introduced by the SC Development
I

ldepartment. The Committee notices that a

lscheme of reimbursement of the purchase
I

lvalue of Laptops to SC students has been

llaunched in Local SeIf Government
I

]oepartment even though many local bodies

lhave vet to endorse the scheme. The
I

iCommittee recommends that the
I

ldepartment should participate in the scheme
] - -. I rl I - ,:- -^- L^

Scheduled Caste and

Scheduled Tribe
Development

and necessary directions should be given to

all Local Self Government Institutions for

the implementation of the scheme.

The Committee observes that out of 1000

Vijnan Vadies proposed, only 619 sites

were identified by the department of which

only l-90 sites were found to be fit for

construction after inspection of site by

KPHCC. 1000 Vijnan vadies were planned

to be buitt at a stretch wittrout ensuring

availability of land which reflects the non-

feasibility of the project. The department
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did not even ensure the viability of the

project. Hence the committee directs the

department to furnish detailed report along

with current status of consrucdon of Vijnan

Vadies in SC Colonies.

T--ls
I

l

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

10i64 cheduled Caste and
Scheduled

Development

The Committee notices that KPHCC has

been allotted Rs.50 crore in 20L2 for the

construction of Vijnan Vadies in SC

colonies, out of which only 9.05 crore has

been utilised. The unspent amount of Rs.40

crore has been rePaid bY the KPHCC

without any interest in 20L9-20, as they

could not set up the targeted number of

Vijnan Vadies citing various reasons. Hence

the committee directs the department to

submit status report of the project for the

construction of Vijnan Vadies and the

details of the repayment of Rs.40 Crore

without any interest and to ensure that the

interest is also recovered.

Scheduled Caste and

Scheduled Development
69LL The Committee criticizes that the building 

I

constructed by the Scheduled Caste andl

Scheduled Tribe Development Departmentl

using its fund to start paramedical institute for 
I

students belonging to scheduled caste utl

Medical College, Altappuzha is actually being

utilised for the purpose of running a Dental

College by Medical education Department and

views it as a grave issue. Hence the

Committee directs that the department should

take over the buitding from Health Department

so as to start paramedical courses for scheduled

lcaste students and also recommends that uryent

Irtepr should be taken to bring the matter to the

lnotice of the Chief Secretary for urgent action

lin tnir regard.

Ithe Committee criticizes the Scheduled Caste

land Scheduled Tribe Development Department
t2 89 i Scheduled Caste and

i scheduled rribe
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Development in releasing the amount to KEPCO before

signing the MOU and also on framing

selection criteria of beneficiaries without

proper consultation with KEPCO. The

Committee pointed out that there was an

inordinate delay in revising the selection

criteria as well as selection of beneficiaries.

Hence the Committee directs the department to

fumish detailed report including the details of

officials responsible for fixing faulty selection

criteria of beneficiaries without any feasibility

study and those responsible for the inordinate

delay in modifying the selection criteria. The

Committee requires the list of officials

responsible for releasing the entire amount to

KEPCO before the signing of the MOU.



?^ APPENDIX IIou- Notes Furnished By Government

ACTION TAKEN REPORT ON C & AG's REPORT ON STATE FINANCES FOR
THE YEAR ENDED 31-03.2015

I (a) Department Scheduled Caste Development
Department

(b) SubjecVlitle of the Review/
Paragraph

Nursery Schools
Vijnan Vadies

(c) Paragraph No 2.7,2.15 and relating appendices

(d) Report No. & Year C&AG Report on state finances for
the year ended on 31.03.2015

ll (a) Date of Receipt of the Draft
paragraph Review in the
Department.

(b) Date of department's replY

lll Gist of Paragraph Review

2.7 Nursery Sphools 
I

The SCDD operated 89 nursery schools inl

the State to improve the educationall
standards of SC children residing in thicklyl
populated SC colonies situated in remotel
places. Besides ensuring thel
physical,mental,social,emotional andl
educational Development of the children'l
these nursery schools having qualifiedl

teachers and ayahs were expected tol
adequately prepare them for formal]
education.

Children between the age of three and a
half and five years were eligible for
admission in nursery schools. The minimum

lnumber of children for a nursery class was
Ito be maintained at 25 as far as possible

land maximum restricted to 45. Twenty five

lper cent of these seats were to be reserved
lfor non-SC children. lt was envisaged that

Ithe nursery schools shall have a classroom,

lplay room and a kitchen.

2.7 Nursery Schoqls

In Kerala, the Social Justice
Department 

'runs 115 Anganawadi
(for all people) with 33 students in
each Anganawadi., The above
Anganawadis are inside and nearbY
the SC colonies. The Scheduled
Caste Development DePartmenl
runs 89 Nursery. Moreover a lot ol
private nurseries also function in the
state. Hence a Scheduled Caste
child in any of the colony has access
to pre-primary education eithet
through Anganawadi or Nursery
Nursery Schools were started ir
lColonies, where land was made

lavailable. lt was based on colony as

la unit and not District as a unit

lNursery Schools are functioning ir

lall districts excePt WaYanad

lHence the remark not benefited tc

Ittre SC communities at large in the
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- Audit visited all 2T nursery schools
situated in five selected districts which were
run by the SCDD. District wise details on the
number of nursery schools and the
actual/average roll strength of pupiis during
2010-15 are given in Appendix 2.3.

Only .five out of 27 nursery schools
recorded the minimum required strength of
25 students in the selected districts. tn the
remaining 22 nursery schools, the average
student strength ranged between nine and
23.

Agdit identified inadequate infrastructure
and 

*proximity of Anganwadis as possible
reasons for the lower strength in these
nursery schools.

state doesn't serve the purpose of
Audit which aims to improve the
performance of a system and not to
generalise for paralysing the
systems.

The Department started
Nursery Schools in colonies where
there were no other- pre-primary
6ducation facilities. Later on, the
Anganawadies, private Nursery
Schools etc were started. As a
transferred Scheme Nursery Schools
are run by the | .t tier of LSGI,
(GRMLry CORPN). lf deficiency in
providing basic amenities is found,
the teacher of the school, and the
SC Development officer take
initiative and submit proposals to
include in the SCSP projects of thel
LSGI. The instruction was re-iteratedl
during the Zonal review meetings ofl
the Nursery School teachers held onl
04.07.2015 by the Department. Atl
the institutions which do not have the
basic amenities as reported in the
audit will be given instructions to
take up the matter urgently. Even
though Anganwadies are run by
Social Justice Department, LSGD
and private sector, Sgheduled Caste
Department is of the view that if
there is necessity the Department
will start additional Nursery School]
wherever necessary 

]

2.7.1 . lnadequate Infrastructure 2.7.1 Inadeouate Infrastructure

Eighteen of the 27 nursery schools suffered
from inadequate infrastructure. Deficiencies
like lack of water, absence of electric
connection, rain water leaking through the
roof, etc., were noticed which have been

Inadequate infrastructure in
nurseries will be looked into.
be noted that as
GO( Rt)No .821 97 | SCSTD D
13.12.1997, the scheme -

some
It,may

per
dated

Nursery



detailed in Appendix 2.4. The nursery
school tn Muriyankara in
Thiruvananthapuram district suffered from all
these deficiencies. While there was no
electricity in eight nursery schools,water was
not available in 11 nursery schools forcing
the schools to depend on neighbouring
houses for water.' 

The Governnlent stated (January 2016)
that the functioning of nursery schools was
transferred to LSGIs in 1997 and therefore
come under the purview of LSGls. During
Ex[t Conference (January 2016),
Government stated that it would assess the
institutions and look into the issue of lack of
infrastructure.
Recommendation No. 1: Government
should.ensure adequate infrastructure in
nursery schools to attract children for
their overall development.

;chools, had been transferred to the
rSGls. The functioning of the
Nursery schools comes under the
curview of the LSGls. However, the
Department will take appropriate
measures to equip all nurseries with
necessary items including building.

2.7.2 Low attendance In nursery schools 
I

Audit noticed that Anganwadis under thel
ICDS which were functional all through thel
year were delivering services similar to thel
ones offered by the nursery schools run byl

the Department which functioned only for tenl
months In a year. Anganwadis were alsol
providing free diet to the children for thel
entire year against the provision of diet forl
ten months in the nursery schools run by thel
Department. This could have been an]

incentive for parents to send their wards to
Anganwadis instead of nursery schools run

by the SCDD.
I Covernment confirmed (January 2016)

Itnat tne presence of Anganwadis, private

lnursery schools and nursery schools run by

ItSCts were the main reasons for the low

lrange of children in the SC nursery schools.

lWnile the proximity of Anganwadis and

2.7.2 Low attendance In nursery 
i

schools

ln Kerala no .school runs for
the entire year. Summer Vacation is
allowed in Nursery Schools. Nursery
school envisages LKG and UKG
System. Proximity of Anganawadi
which affects the functioning of
Nursery Schools will be looked into.
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private nursery schools could be attributed
as one of the reasons for lower student
strength in the department run schools, the
poor infrastructure in nursery schools also
resulted in children migrating to better
Anganwadis and private nursery schools.
Though the GOK ordered (February 1997)
that continuance of such nursery schools
was not desirable where attendance was
less than 50 per cent consecutively for two
months, the Government stated in the Exit
Conference (January 2016), that closing
dov-vn of nursery schools with very low
stutent strength goes against the very spirit
of welfare of SC students and was perhaps
not the ideal solution. As such the
Government stated "that it would take
necessary steps to increase the attendance
rate in these nurseries.

2.15 Viinan Vadies 
I

Government decided to establish Vlnanl
Vadies in SC colonies in all 140 Legislativel
Assembly Constituencies in the State tol
serve as important centres having library,l
computers with internet facility, news papersl

and periodicals to provide information to SCI
job seekers and students on current affairsl
and to help them to submit online applicationl
for competitive examinations.The Vinjnanl
vadis were to function under a committeel

lcomprising of students and job seekers froml

lthe colony. They were responsible forl

lpayment of internet charges, electricity,

lcharges and maintenance of computers. The
lscheduled Caste Development Officers

l(SCOO) at the block level were to monitor
Ithe functioning of the Mnjnan Vadis. lt was

lproposed to utilise existing facilities in 70 SC

lcolonies for setting up the Mjnanvadies and

Itne same were established between July

2.15 Viinanvadies 
I

IThe Scheme for startingl
Mjnanvadies with computer, internetl
facility and library in selectedl
Scheduled Caste Colonies wasl
started in the year 20'11-12.1n thel
first phase it was decided to startl
140 Vijnanvadies in selectedl
colonies having suitable buildings.l
But due to non-availabilitY of
buildings, only 70 Mjnanvadies could
be started. In the second Phase it
was envisaged to start 1000

lnumbers by constructing new

lbuitOings in colonies where free land
lis available. The Kerala Police

lHousing Construction Corporation
lnaO been entrusted with the

lconstruction of 500 sq. feet building

lfor each Vijnanvady at an estimate

lcost of Rs. 5 lakh. Rs.50 Crore had
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2011 and January 2012 .

In respect of the remaining 70, it was
proposed to construct MjnanVadis with a
500'square feet building at cost of Rupees
five lakh each and installation of computer
with internet facility, furniture, books, etc., at
a cost of , 1.5 lakh. Recurring cost on
maintenance of these centres were to be
met by the SCDP. Based on proposal
Director,SCDD,subsequently, Governme
issued (January 2012) administrative
sanction to construct 1000 Mjnanvadies in
10Q0 SC Colonies, where land was available
at f total cost of 60 crore. The construction
of the Vijnanvadies was entrusted (February
2012) to Kerala Police Housing Construction
Corporation Ltd (KPHCC). The entire
amount . of 50 erore was credited to the
KPHCC in February 2012. As per MoU
between the Department and KPHCC (April
2012), the work was required to be
completed by KPHCC before 31 March,
2013.

Audit observed as under:
.KPHCC informed Audit (Decembe

2015) that out of 1000 MjnanVadis
proposed, only 619 sites were identified by
the SCDD of which190 sites were found to
be fit after inspection of site by KPHCC. In
the remaining 429 cases, sites could not
located during joint inspection of SC
officers and KPHGC staff. A few identified
sites were not suitable for construction with
ordinary estimates due to reasons such as
sites being on filled up land, water logged
pond, weak soil, no access to the site, etc.

. As of November 2015, suitable sites for
setting up only 190 MjnanVadis were
identified of which 114 Vrjnan Vadis were
constructed. In respect of the remaining,
work for 66 Mjnan Vadis was awarded and
the remaining 10 were yet to be tendered.
Audit observed that only 89 Vijnan Vadis

been sanctioned and handed over to
the Corporation by executing MOU.
In various colonies more than 1000
site had been identified by
Scheduled Caste Development
Department for starting Mjnanvadies.
But KPHCC had opined that most
the land were not - suitable for
constructing building. Finally 619
sites had been handed over to them.
But they had not constructed
buildings stating various reasons. At
present 158 buildings were
completed and works are at the
finishing stage in 14. 64 out of 70
Mjnanvadies of first phase and 52 of
second phase are functioning
properly. Rs.7.22 Crore had been
expended as on 31107116. The
department is planning to complete
the project by enhancing the rate or
some other means.
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were operational as on January 2arc.. Audit noticed that two of the four test
checked MjnanVadis were functioning
satisfactorily. However, while the Vijnan Vadi
at Chellora was non-functional due to non-
functioning of computer since Septembe
2015, the .Centre at Kudapanakunnu in
Thiruvananthapuram district was non-
functional since July 2015 due to
disconnection of electricity by the Kerala
State Electricity Board for failure to remit the
electricity charges. Non-functioning of such
Vij[?n Vadis is attributed to the faiture
respective managing committees to ensure
continued operation of their Vijnan Vadis.
GOK confirmed (January 2016) that most
the 600 plots identified by SCDD to
construct.Vijnan Vadis were later found to be
unfit for construction by KPHCC. Audit found
that the proposal of Director,SCDD
enhance the number of Vijnan Vadis to 1000
was ill conceived as availability of land was
not ensured before venturing into the
scheme. As of December 2015, Rs.44 crore
was blocked for more than two years.

Thus, as of December 2015, only 11.4 per
cent of the targeted number of VijnanVadis
could be set up after a lapse of two years
from the targeted date of completion.
significantly, Of the 114 Vijnan Vadi
constructed by GOK,only 89 were functional
exhibiting laxity of Government on the issue.
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'fhe' performance of the students enrolled in the

plumber trade in the test checked seven ITIs ranged

from 14 to 52 per cent. In ITI. Kanjiramakulam' none

of the 36 students who had appeared fbr the exam

passed during 2012-15' Similarl,v. in ITI Vettikavala

and ITI, Mtrriapuram, the pass percentage was only I I

and seven per cent respectively in respect of carpentry

trade. TIte labour and Skills department of the

Government recognizing that the percentage of

chilclren passing out fiom these three ITIs was very

poor <iireited (June 2014) not to admit students to these

institutions tluring the academic ,vear 2014-15' Audit

observerl t5at thJSCDD did not conduct any study to

liud out the rease'rns for the poor 'perfbrmance of the

students ancl put in place appropriate capacity building

mechauism for such students. The decision of Labour

and Skills clepartment not to admit such students was

not justitieil as it'was against the cnvisaged objective o.f

the Governnlent to empo\ /er them b1' acquiring such

technical qualification' Governmenl stated during the

exit confblcnce (January 2016) that it would look into

reasons tbr poor perlbrmance of ITIs during 2012-1-5

an<l inlbrnred that providing extra classes for the

students aller normal hours in all ITIs would be

cousidered

2.n.
I

I ll;. I r. Revamping to ITIs

There are 44lTI's under

SCDD and about 1300

trainees are trained
through the IT'l's ever\
year. There are man)'

reasons attributing to

the poor Pass

percentage of the

trainees in exams. Low
academic level of
trainees is one of the

reasons DePartment
has taken measures to

solve the problems so

as to ensure the

capacity building of tl-re

trainees throughsPecial
coaching classes.

lnstructious wcre gircn
to all traitrirlg
superintendents to
imparr aPProPriatc

capacity building
mechanistn fbr thc

weak trainees' subject

concerned and sPecial

classes on the abovc

matter.
Revamping of ITIs is

beine examined b1'

Government. A
comprehensive ProPosal
in this regard is invited

from Director. SCDD.
(file lrtr616$zf litrl i l4r
SCS'fDD)

With a view to revamp ITI's' Director' SCDD

sr.rbniitted a proposal (january20l2) to the Government

to replace nitoLt. trades with new trades and to train

+qS aOditional students by introducing l0 new trades in

20 ITls at a cost of Rs.15 clore' It r'vas proposed to

discontinue and replace courses in trades like painter'

cutting and Sewing, Mechanic Su9i.o and TV) and

Carpe-nterwithsub.pgtslikeFashiontechnology'
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Draughtsman Civil , Welder, Mechanic(industrial
electronics)which had NCVT recognition and

possessed employment potential within India and

abroad. Audit observed that despite receiving several

clarification and submission of revised proposals by the

Director, SCDD the Government was yet to take a
decision on the issue except releasing (march

2012)Rupees five crore to the Kerala State SC/ST

Residential Educational Society for,the proposed which

was also parked in the TSB account of the society in

the absence of further instructions from Government"

Due to the failure of Government to revamp the

ITI's they were continuing to offer outdated courses

with negligible potential to attract offers of
employment.

GOk stated (January 2016) that the revamping of
ITI's were being examined by the government' It was

informed during the exit conference (January 2016)

that the pro..ri of reviewing the functioning of the

ITIs had already been initiat.d Fy Government to

improve their functioning. Audit observed th" ll:
deiay in taking a decision has resulted in denying 495

unity to be trained in ne'wlg4er
Educational institutions
are abundant in the

capital city. Hence the

students get oPPortunit,v

to try different courses

assistance from the

department. But in

Palakkad district there

are insufficiencY. of
educational institutions,

so a PETC was set uP

there, esPeciallY at

Tamil Nadu side of the

district which attracts

the students to utilize
the facilitY for

appearing the

competitive
examinations Hence

the presence of more

students which justifies

its purpose and the

Pre-examination training centres

TliI"SCDDestablishedfourPre-ExaminationTraining
Centres (PE'|C) to equip job seekers for competitive

examinaiions conducted by the State Public Sercice

flommission. Union Public Service Commision'

Banking Service Recruitment Board etc' The PETCs'

besides imparting job oriented training for various

competitive examinations, also offered courses in

stenography, computer software, Desktop Publishing.

una .iu.tling for Medical and Engineering Entrance

Examinationi. Audit findings in respect of the

testchecked PETCs at Thiruvananthapuram and

Palakkad were as under
r the details of admission and placement for job

oriented courses at the Thiruvananthapuram and

Palakkad centres of PETC during 2010-15

were as shouwn in Table 2.5,

Table 2.5 Placement received bv Sq/ry4g
Year I Total No. ofl Total No of

i l*--" I I lwbo gotl*'ho sot
t I I I lolacement iplacement

Total No. of
SC

candidates,
wtro got

placement

PETC ] PETC
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location of the
institutions. Reduction
in number of courses in
Thiruvananthapuram
was due to the decrease

in number of
beneficiary stridents
while in Palakkad, it
was vico versa. hence

the course increased

conunencement of Data

Entry and software
courses will be

commenced with
suffiecient number of
instructors with
attractive honorarium.

I r0l0- I 5

PETCs at

tl

(Source: Detailscollected from
Thiruvananthapuram and Palakkad)

o The SC students comprised 74% and 78%

respectiveiy in Thiruvananthapuram and

Palakkad PETCs. The placement rate to the

total enrolment of SC students during the priod

2010- l5 was four and three percentage

respectively in Thiruvananthapuram and

Palakkad PECTS.

Audit found that out of 1476 candidates who

had attended various trainings at the PETCs

Palakkad during 2010-15, only 28 candidates

attended the centre from places beyond a radius

of 25 kms. As such, the PETC' Palakkad

functioned only a centre, catering to the need

ofs of the local population instead of a regional

centre as envisaged. Trainees attending various

courses in PETCs from' places beyond 8
kilometers were paid Rs.400 per month and

those frorn within eight kilometers were paid

Rs.l00 per month as stipend. Audit observed

that GOK had issued orders (September 2009)

to ' the Director, SCDD to PaY the

locaVoutstation trainees the higher GOI rates of
Rs. 750 and Rs. 1500 per month respectively'

However. the trainees were still being paid only

Rs. 100 and Rs. 400 per month' The Principal'

PETC, Palakkad also stated that the meager

amount of stipend being paid was a reason for

the low enrollment of students from distant

places.
. i ttree month course on Data Entry and

Software course was conducted by PETC'

Thiruvananthapuram with admissible batch

strength of 20-students during 2011-13 with 61

studelnts attending the course' Audit noticed

that the couse was dicontinued since 2013 as
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there were no willlng persons to take up the job
of the instructor at the proposed remuneration
of Rs. 5000 p.m. Audit was informed that a
propo sal for enhancing remuneration forwarded
(May 2015) to the Director, SCDD was still
awaiting approval (September 2015). Thus, the

failure of the department to restart the course

deprived SC students of being'trained in Data

Entry and Software. Government promised

during Exit Conference (Janyuary 2016) to.look
in to the issue.

Admissions to Two Year Course on

Stenography were made once in two years. In
the test checked PETCs at Thiruvananthapuram

and Palakkad, while 37 out of 74 students did

not appear for the examination during 2010-14,

only 10 passed the examination.
Thi Principal of PETC, Palakkad, while

admitting the poor performance of students in

the Stenography Course stated that a proposal

(June 2014) for revamping the stenography

course by reducing the course duration from

two years to one year by including word

proceising and DTP topics was pending with

ihe Director (l.lovember 2015). The Director.

stated (December 2015) that the delay occurred

due to some administrative inconveniences and

that the course would be , commenced with

sufficient number of instructors with attractive

honorariurh. During Exit Conference (January

2016), the Additional Secretary to Government

stated that the issue would be looked into'

. In two test checked FETCs at

Thiruvananthapuram and Palakkad, as against

642 (375 + 267) SC students enrolled in

coaching for MedicaUEngineering Entrance

Examination during 2010-15, it was noticed

that 102 students from Thiruvananthapuram'

(2lpercerfi) and 13 .stude.nts from Palakkad

ipiu" percent) had 
'qualified the entrance

examination during 2013-14 91ly: .No student

from Palakkad center had qualified in any other

year.
nudit noticed that the fac\rlty memebners at

PETC Thiruvananthapuram were having higher

ualification that the fu.@

f



Palakkad. Of the 32 teaching faculty members

available at PETC Thiruvananthapurarn during

2013-14, eleven possessed PhD while only two
teachers possessed PhD in PETC Palakkad. The

. Principal of PETC Palakkad attributed the poor

result to diffrculty in getting good faculty due to

inadequate remuneration paid to them. The

replyt was not acceptable in view of the fact

that that the PETC Thiruvananthapuram could

obtain the service of well qualified teachers at

the same remuneration as was b€ing paid to the

faculty ofthe PETC Palakkad.

Recommendation No. 4z Government may

strengthen PETC at Palakkad by providing
superior teaching faculty to _ensure successful

coaching in the job oriented courses besides

enabling the MBBS and B.Tech aspirants to
perform better in the entrance examinations'

The KFIRWs was
'entrusted with setting
up of a training centre'

for hospitality
management. But theY

had expressed their
inability for the
programmg. Hence the

department has given

direction to refund thP

amount with interest
and accordinglY theY

had refunded the

amount.
The proposal for
conducting DiPloma rt
Hotel management for
50 SC students was
submitted to Kerala
Institute of Labour and

Employment(KllE),
which is an autonomous
body working under
Government of Kerala.
While examining the

proposal'of KILE for
Hotel management, the

Skill Development Progragrme for SC Students

During 2010-15, itre department planned to offer

variou-s skill development programmes to SC youthin

association with agencies like Kerala Institute for

Labour and Empioyment (KILE), Kerala Health

Research and Welfare Society (KHRWS) etc'

However, Audit found that the programmes as

conceived by the Director, SCDD did not materialize

due to the reasons as detailed below.

Though KHRWS had

submined the ProPosal
for training students,

they later admitted lack

of infrastructure and

expertise in running .the

course. SCDD failed to

assess capbbilitY of
KHRWS before

entrusting. the Projects.

Courses on

Dietary' Power
Lauddry
Management,
Laboratory
Management,
Ward and

Operation
Theater
Management

Establishment
of Training
Centre and

conducting skill
development
programme for
SCF science
graduates

Training was to be

conducted bY Kerala

lnstiture of Labour and

Ernployment (KILE).
GoK ordered KILE to

discontinue the course as

the course offered bY

KILE in tie uP with
IITM did not have

recognition of any

University or Academic

Council. Thus, sqlection

of an agencY which was

not eligible to .conduct

cours in Food

and Beverage

Production,
Food and

Beverage,
Servicing an4

Housekeeping

Diploma in

Hotel
Management
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Departmental working
Group and Government
did not diiect anYbodY

to check the eligibilitY
of KILE for conducting
the course. However,
SCDD is sanctionittg
full fee concession and

hostel charges ofthose
all SC regular students

in Flotel management'

courses on hotel

management dePrived 50

SC studene from being
nained.

Despite availability of funds amounting to Rs'3'57

,ror.r, the SCDD faited to effectively conceive, plan

and implement schemes resulting in deprival ,.of
training io SC beneficiaries and their resultant inability

to imi'roue their educational status' GOK stated

(January 2016) that Rs. 0.40 crore had since been

iemitted to Government in December 2015' It was

also informed during the Exit Conference'(January

iAtq that directions had been issued to 
.the

departmental officers to remit Rs' 3'17 crore into

Government accounts.

fS"*r", Ornitt"at*tea tom Direclorate and KHRI(S)

During 2012-2013,
Laptops had been

issued to 3750 students'

65 extra laPtoPS are

needed to comPlete the

target. Even though the

tender Process was

started during 2013-14,
only one comPanY had

submitted tender

completing all the

procedures. This is the

reason whY the Project
was not commen'ced'

During 2014-15 also,

the scheme get

cancelled due to some

beneficiaries of 2013-

L4 and 2014-15 were

issued laPtoPs in the

year 2015-16.

n.e*s,tpply of laptops to SC students

Governmentaccorded(october20|2)Administrative

(Source: DelailscouecleaJrom utr cLtu' u'c/

* b"luding 1952 students of 2'd yeai B' Tech' and 2n year M'

included in 2013-14

Sanction for providing laptops to the first and second

vhearSCStudgntsor-t',tg^Bs-andB.Techcourseswho
i";t" ltt receipt of educational concessions from the

S"tt"aurca 
^Cqste Development Department'

Government had ordered that the laptops sholl! 
-!e

il;.Ji; the students during financial year 2012-13'

betails of procurement and issue of Laptops is given in

Table2.7
Table 2.7: Details of Laptops issued/not issued

An amount of Rs. 11.25 crore waswithdrawn (lvlarSh

ZOfll for purchase of compuiers' Though the

Y€ar Name of Course No. of r

students
targeted

No. of
students
who
rgceived
Laptops

No. of
students
who were
not given
Laptops

2012-13 l" & 2nd year
MBBS/B.Tech

3815 3750 65

2013-14 l" year MBBS /
B.Tech and l" &
2nd year M. Tech.

2s00 2500

2014-15 l" & 2"o Year
B.Tech & M' Tech.

and ls year MCA

2202* 2202

ffit c o I I e c t ed lr om D ir e c t or a t e1
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Department was able to procure and supply 3750
laptops to eligible students of 2012-13 at a cost of Rs.

10.20 crore, supplementary requirement of 65 taptops
to 65 eligible students of the year 2Ol2-13 was not met

as the frm selected for the supply turned down the

request of the Department for additional supply.

Though the tender conditions required the supplier to

supply l0% n excess of actual supply, the provision

was not invoked by the Department due to whyich 65

eligible SC students could not get laptops. During the

following years, the purchase probess did not

materialized due to the department's failure to finalise

evaluation criteria, eligibility, etc, resultig n 4702

students not getting laptops during the years 2013'

2015. All final year students losf opportunity to get

laptops as they are already left the institution'

Government accepted (January2016) {he audit

obsqrvation. During the Exit Conference (January

2016), it was informed that Government was

considering to piovide Rs. 25000 in cash towards

reimbursement of the cost of computers purchased by

the students from the year 2016 onwards'

The delay in grantng e-

grarfizto the beneficiary
account occurs due to

many reasons such as

non-submission of hard

copy in proper time;
non-re-submission of
rejected application
with in the stipulated
time etc.

Many institutions do

not submit online claim
to the District
Developinent Offtcers,
proper claims are

forwarded either at the

fag end of the academic

Assistance for Post Matric studies

The SCDD .extended financial assistance for post-

matric studies to SC students by way of payment of
fees, boarding charges to institutions and payments to

students like lump sum grants and scholarship[s to

encourage their education. Since 2008, disbursement

of the 
-financial 

assist4nce was being m4de . onlt19

tluough a software 'e-grantz' developed by C-DIT'

Undei this arrangement, the educational institutions

were requi,red to veiiff the details of the students and

forward the fund requirement statements within 20

days from the beginning of classes- P the respective

Riditional District Development officer online for

obtaining sanction of the Director' Based on the

sanction, the SC Development Directorate was to

upload the names of the students, Bank Account

l.iumbers, IFS code etc',' in.the Internet banking

module. The bank* in turn was ' required to ensure

seamless and instantaneous transfer of ou

2.17.
I
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sanctioned to the accounts of students. The bank was
required to provide periodic transaction statement to
the Director.
Instances of delay in the disbursement of financial
assistance through e-grantzranging'upto six years were
noticed in selected districts durins 2010-15 as shown in
Table 2.8

Table 2.8 Details of dela offina ial assistance

lsource: Det a ils collected from Directorate)

Audit noticed from an analysis of the database that

1084 institutions in the selected districts had failed to
generate the online statements for claiming financial

assistance to SC students through e-grantz during the

period 2010-15. It was turther noticed by Audit that,

the test checked GLVHSS AraYur at
'fhiruvananthapruam, and NSS Law College, Kollam,

tbur and seven stqdents respectively were even denied

the benefits through e-grantz as their claims were not

processed by these institutions.

* 
Stutr' Bunk ttl !ndiu, Thampanoor Branth

nc

Distric
t

Delay up to one
year

Delay from one
to two years

Delay fro two
to five years

Delay beyond
Ove years

No. of
Studen

ts

Amou
nt

No. of
Studen

ts

Amou
nt

No. of
Studen

ts

Amou
nt

No. of
Studen

ts

Amou
nt

Tvpm 24600 i r9.45 t9071 I 14.15 I 99E4 154.08 2093 1.77

Kollam l6 t06 122.09 t2924 60.09 I I154 5t.29 907 0.69

ldukki 7740 73.91 5444 16.09 4586 ' 18.36 197 0.01

Palakk
ad

19074 16.03 '1462 17.55 t2829 84.21 I 139 1.23

Kannur 9152 98.32 7659 r6.19 6604 17.t8 445 0.44

year or after the
completion of the
course. This also

caused delay in glanting
claims.

Proper emplementation
of e-grantz also affects
officials who have not
obtained proper
computer knowledge
and tiaining. The
transfer of the trained
officials is another
reason tbr the delay in
implementing e-grantz.

Directions had been
given to the Districl
Otlcers concerned irl
rectifuing the errors and

complaints seen in the

scheme.

2.17.
2

Pocket money and allowances to Pre-matric 
I

hostellers 
I

Under educational concession scheme, SC students

resideing in pre-matric hostels were eligible for pocket

money at the rate of Rs. 100/-* per month with effect

fiom June 2012. They were also entitled for the

allowances for soap and oil(Rs. 75 for girls and Rs. 50

for boys) towel, comb, bus fare (Rs. 60) and for hair

cutting (Rs. 30 for boys) every month.

I While 7707 hostelers were not given allowances

I urount to Rs. 0.37 crores,2074 hostelers were not paid

I pocket money amounting to Rs.0.18 crore in 37 of 41

liest checked hostels during 201.0-15. Details of

An amount of Rs.100i-
per month is given to an

inmate of the Prematric
Hostel for purchasing
soap, oil, hair cutting
and for the charges of
laundry.
GO(Ms)No.55/2010/SC
STDD, dated l3l5l20l0
came into effect along
with the standing order
by which Rs.75l- &
Rs.50 per month is

allowed to girls and

boys respectivelY for
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disbursement of pocket money and allowances in the

test checked districts are given in Table 2.9

Table 2.9: Details of disbursement of pocket money and
allowances

sl.
No

District and No
of Hostels

Pocket
money

Allownaces No. ofstudents
denie{during
20r0-r5

Total

Boys Girls

Th iru vanantha pur
am (6)

Not
Released

Released 459 633

1 Kollam( 8 ) Not
Released

Released 485 427 9t2

3 ldukki(5) Released Not
Released

250 63 1 881

4 Palakkad( I | ) Released Not
Released

I 102 4't0 I s7')

i- Kannu(7 ) Released Partially
Released

354 370 7?4

6orn",beuilt collecredJiom DDO /br SC andSCDOs)

Audit observed that as per Government orders, both

pocket money and allowances were to be disbursed to

pre-matric hostelers. The details given in the table

indicate that the disrrict level authorities selectively

irnplementeci the Government orders- Due to the

fai-lure of the SCDD to adhere to orders of GOK, 2074

hostelers in Thiruvananthapuram, Kollam and Kannur

Districts were not paid pocket money amounting to Rs'

17.91 lakh while 2707 hostelers in ldukki, Palakkad

and Kannur Districts were not paid allowances

amounting to Rs. 36.68** lakh during 2010-15'

GOK replied (January 2016) that pocket money at the

rate of Rs. 1a0 for boys and Rs. 135 for girls was

being given to hostelers as per Govemment order dated

13 Mt 2010 and since this was higher that the pocket

monef of Rs. 100 stipulated in 'Government Order

dated I I January 2A12, audit observation was not

correct.
Reply of the Government was not acceptable as Rs'

t+it for boys and Rs. 135 for girls as stated in

Government order quoted frst above referred to

allowances for purchase of soap, oil etc', while Rs' 100

referred in Government order quoted second is pocket

money. Besides, the handbook for SCDD also

stipulated payment of both allowances and pocket

money to th" students. Due to lack of clarity on the

purchasing oil and soap.

For purchasing bath
towel. comb and bus
fair Rs.60A is allowed
to both boys and girls.
Another 30/- rupee is
also alloted to boys for
cutting hair. But as the
laundry charge was not

included in this order.
As two Government
orders arelin effect for
the same purpose, the

higher rate of Rs.135l- '

and Rs.l40/- is being

allowed to the inmates.
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part of departmental officers, the SC students could not
receive the envisaged benefits' in violation of
Government's own orders, besides defeating the
intended benefits of the scheme.
Recommendation No. 6: Government may reiterate
and clarifo the position about the entitlement of
students for the pocket money and allowances so
that the students are able to get the same.
' This was Rs. 70 per month during 2008-2012

" This includes Rs. 26325 which should hove been paid to 135 hostellers in
Kunmtr district as ullowances

2.17.
fJ

Tuition fee and Special fee reimbursement
While SC students studying in.. Goverrunent and

Government aided schools were exempted from
payment of Tuition Fees. SC students studying in
recognised un-aided schools were entitled for
reimbursement of tuition fee arid special fee at the rate
of Rs. 1333 per annum up to Standards I to VII and at
the rate of Rs. 2000 per annum for students in
Standards VIII to X. Audit, however, noticed that2078
students of 54 recognised un-aided schools in four
selected districts did not get the tuition fee and special
fee reimbursement during the period 2013-15 because

managements of 53 of these 54 schools did not claim
the assistance for SC students in their schools as

detailed in Appendix 2.7
Audit further observed that the application fbr
assistance for six SC students forwarded by the lone
school viz., NSS English High School, Ottappalam to
the SCDO, OttappalarrL was not accepted on the
grounds the institution was an English medium schoql
and hence the SC children were not eligible for
financial assistance. The contention of the SCDO
while rejecting the claim of the NSS Engtish High
School, Ottappalam was erroneous in view of the fact
that Government had ordered in July 2009 that all SC

students, irrespective of the medium of instruction,
were eligible for the assistance.
The failure of management of educational institutions
and Government functionaries together deprived 2078

students of eligible financial assistance, which is a

matter of concern. GOK stated (January 2016) that the

instance pointed out by audit would be looked into.
Recommendation No. 7: Government may put in place

necessary system to ensure rcimbursement of tuition fee

and special fee and also monitor its implementation by
wav of aDDropriate reporting mechanism.

When the Assistant
Educational Officer I
District Educational
Offrcer furnishes the
duly attested list of the
beneficiaries of the
recognised unaided
schools for reimbursing
tuition fee to the
students. the amount is

disbursed through
SCDD Officers. 'Ihe

report regarding the non
disbursement of
educational concession
in NSS English Higlr
School, Ottappalam will
be looked into.

2.18 Equalisation with non-SC students
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The National Policy of Education(NPE) 1992 places
great emphasis on the removal of disparity among
different social classes. Ensuring sustained
improvement in enrollment, retention and successful
completion of courses by Sc students at various levels
of education is vital in improving their education status

and social upliftment. Audit' noticed that the

Directorate was not in possession of data on
enrollment. dropout, pass out, etc., at various levels of
education. Audit findings on data analysis on
educational indicators of SC studerfs compared with
non-SC students at Secondary level, Higher Secondary
level and VHSE were as under.

Educational
scholarships and grants

for Pre-matric and Post-
matric students are

sanctioned and

disbursed ttrough SC

Development
Department. The
process for improving
the quality of education
is taken care of by
Education Department.
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Appendices from AG's Report
, List of Educational development schemes for SC sHraenf

(Reference : Paragraph 2.1; *re!2)
Running/Providing of

1. Nursery Schools (89 Nos.)

2. Model Residential Schools (9 Nos.)

3. Model Residential Sports School (1)

4. Model Residential Polytechnic (l)
5. Pre-examination Training Centres (4 Nos.)

6. Post-matric Hostels (17 Nos.)

7. Pre-matric Hostels (86 Nos.)

8. Industrial Training Institutes (SC) (44 Nos.)

9. Para-medical Institute (4 Nos.)

10. Community College (1)

'11. Centre for Research and Education for Social Transformation
(cRESr)

12. Vijnan Vadis (proposed 1000 Nos.)

13. Pre-matric and Post-matric studies - scholarships (GOI scheme),
stipends, Lump-sum grant, reimbursement of fees and other Financial
Assistances.

14. Special incentives to talented students

15. Book bank scheme

16. Babu Jagieevanram Chathravas Yojana (construction of hostels)

17. Vision 2013 (Assistance for Medical/Engineering entrance exam
coaching)

18. Institute of Civil Service Examination Training Society (ICETS)

19. Courses and programmes conducted by Other Agencies

20. Medical College, Palakkad

21. Distribution of laptops

108
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#.
List of test checked Institutions

(Reference: Paragraph 2.5; Br6cr'{3)

st"
\irr,

Nnnre tif
lnstitutions

st,
Nh,

liame of Institutiohs
SI,
t\i$,

x*anm of l*stitutions

I Nursery Schools n Pre-nntric Hostels
(contd.) III Post-matric Hostels (contd.)

I bncnapun 38 Pottassery 75 Kannadi

2 Edakode 39 Agali 76 Kannur

3 Thalayil 40 Kumaranellur w ITIs

+ Sreenivasapuram 4l Shoranur 77 Kanjiramkulam

5 Santhipuram 42 Manissery 78 Mariyapnam

6 Perumbazhuthur 43 Kadirur 79 Kadakampalli

Mariyapuram 44 Thalassery 80 Anchamada

8 Thirupuram 45 Azheekkode 8l Attipra

9 Murivankara 46 Pazhayangadi 82 Perumala

t0 Thonnakkal 47 Taliparambu 83 Varkala

l1 Panavur 48 Mayyil 84 Edakode

L2 Vilakkudy 49 Sreekandapuram 85 Shingarathope

l3 Kadakkmon 50 Oachira 86 Oachira

l+ Punalur 5l Poruvazhy 87 Kulakada

l5 Kulakkada 52 Sasthamcotta 88 Vettikavala

t6 Veliyam 53 Kunnathur 89 Palapuram

t7 Chaloorkonam 54 Ezhukone 90 Mangalam

t8 Chillithode 55 Punalur 9l Chitrur

t9 Ranikovil 56 Puthur 92 Madayi

20 Kollam Pattada 57 Chanthannur v MRS

2l Thenur 58 Neyyattinkara 93 Peerumade. Idukki

22 Masaparmbu 59 Nedumangad 94 Thrithala. Palalftad

23 Koottala 60 Kilimanoor 95 Kuzhalmannonr, Palakkad

24 Paruthur 6l Venganur 96
Shree Ayyankali Memorial
Govemment Model Residential Sports

School, Thiruvananthapuram

25 Kattampally 62 Aruvikkara VI Paranredical Institute

26 Valapattanam 63 Venjaramood 97 Thiruvananthapuram

27 Vathilmada 64 Kattappana 98 Palakkad

II Pre-rrat?ic Hostels 65 Koovapally 99 Kannur

28 Mundw 66 Karimannoor VII PETC

29 Mankara 6'1 Peermade 100 Thiruvananthapuram

30 Vadakkanchery 68 Munnar 101 Palakkad

31 Kottayi III Post-rratric llostels 102 ICETS, Thiruvananthapuram

32 Alathw 69 Vellavambalam I 103 CREST, Kozhikkode

33 Puthunaearam 70 Vellayambalam 2 r04 Community Collge, Palalft ad

at
-t+ Kollensode 11

tl Poochedivila r05 Medical College, Palalftad

35 Kozhinjampara 72 Amruthakulam BoYs 106 MR Polytechnic, Palakkad

36 Alanelhu 't3 Amruthakulam Girls

37 Karakwussi 74 Palakkad

109
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strength of students in nurseries in the five test checked districts

(Reference: ParagraPh 2.7 ; \*+a)
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Thiruvananthapuram

Enchapuri 13 t3 13 r8 16 15

2 Edakode r3 12 17 I7 16 15

3 Thalaval L7 t2 t2 l4 t9 15

4 Sreenivasapwam l7 16 l8 2l t7 l8

5 Santhipuram 8 8 32 43 44 27

6 Perumpazhuthur 30 20 l5 t3 10 18

7 Marivapuram 22 T7 15 10 11 15

8 Thirupuram 21 t8 18 I4 13 17

9 Murivankara 25 20 l5 15 t2 t7

10 Thonakkal I4 13 t2 18 2l t6

11 Panavoor l0 l1 T2 l3 l4 12

t2

Kollam

Villakudv 20 20 I7 t4 r8 18

13 Kadakamon 37 45 27 26 29 33

T4 Punalur tt 15 l7 I7 18 1,7

t5 Kulakkada 17 26 30 26 29 26

r6 Vellivam 32 30 30 28 26 29

17 Chalurkonam 32 20 18 t5 32 23

18

Idukki
Chillithode l9 l6 15 t6 18 l7

19 Ranikovil t3 I7 18 17 23 18

20 Kollampattada t9 l9 18 17 l8 18

2t

Palakkad

Thenur 10 11 9 8 9 9

11
tL Masaparambu 20 10 t3 13 20 15

23 Kuttala 26 25 25 26 25 25

24 Paruthur t9 t8 13 11 T3 l5

25
Kannur

Kattampally t6 23 23 15 18 19

26 Valapattanam 12 2l r5 18 18 l7

27 Vathilmada 25 24 25 20 l4 22

r10
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Deficiencies in infrastructure - Nurseries
('X' denotes deficiency noticed)

(Reference : Paragraph 2.7 .l|i9glfl*a)

sr.
Ntt"

Fiurs*rv

Ixrulii$r$
ERtxl$

tlitnpid*terl
Iitlildi$s

Nirn"
at$ilnhilit.$l
{,lRr:le;ln
:{'*iiet

I!,itrft"

Arailubititr:
$f rsster
$$urc* ,,

FCtxI- 
1.

Ar:xilah{lity
ef F;t*ctri*
e*nire*tl+n

Non.
A*'a$tsbitity
of $wing &
slide ,

Thiruvananthapuram
I Muriyankara x x x x x
2 Thalayal x x
a
-) Edakode x x

4 Sreenivasapuram x x x

5 Santhipuram x x

6 Perumpazhuthur x x

7 Mariyapuram
x

8 Thirupurarq
x

9 Enchapuri x x

t0 Thonakkal

l1 Panavoor x x x

Kollam

l2 Villakudy x x x

l_3 Kadakamon x x x

T4 Punalur x x x x

l5 Kulakkada
x

t6 Velliyam

17 Chalurkonam

ldukl il
l8 Chillithode

l9 Ranikovil x x

20 Kollampattada x x

Palakkad

21 Thenur x
22 Masaparambu

23 Kuttala

24 Paruthur

Kan lur
25 Kattampally x
26 Valapattanam

27 Vathilmada

1lr
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Inadequate infrastructural facilities in Pre-Matric Hostels in selected districts
['I' denotes Inadequatel

(Reference : Paragraph 2.10.2.1; Bc{|fr)
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I Mundur I I I I

2 Mankara I I I I I I I I I I I I I

J Vadakkanchery I I I I I I

4 Kottayi I I I I

5 Alathur I I I I I I

6 Puthunagaram I I I

n Kollengode I I I I

8 Kozhinjampara I I I I I I I

9 Alanellur I I I I I I I I I I

l0 Karakurussi I

11 Pottassery I I I I

l2 Aeali I I I I I

13 Kumaranellur I I I I I I I I I I I

t4 Shoranur I I I

l5 Manisserv I I I I I
t6 Kadirur I I I I I

17 Thalassery I I

18 Azheekkode I I I I I I I I I I

r9 Pazhayangadi I I

20 Taliparambu I I I

21 Mayyil I I I I I

22 Sreekandapuram I I I I I I I I I I I I

23 Chathannur I I I I

24 Oachira I I I I I I I

25 Poruvazhy . I I I I

26 Sasthamcotta I I I I

27 Kunnathur I T

28 Ezhukone I I I I I I

29 Punalur I I I I I I I I I

30 Puthur I I I

31 Nevvattinkara I I I I I I

32 Nedumangad I I I I I

JJ Kilimanoor I I I

rt2
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34 Venganur I I I I I I

35 Aruvikkara I I I I I

36 Venjaramood I I I I I I I I I I I

37 Kattappana I

38 Koovapally I I I I I

39 Karimannoor I I

40 Peermade . I I I I I I

41 Munnar I
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Details of intake capacity/enrolmenflpass percentage in test checked ITIs

( Reference : ParagraPh 2.ll ;$afr?,'l

llistrirt IT'I Trade

'l'at:t} *apscit!
{hr five ^vesvs,tl st.ndeuts

Ilef lr8$f

:fotsl
$sm$$l$n

fnr fise
i'sgf,t

,S,p$exrtd l*r
ciamination

Ps$$ouf/
Fercentege

F

1. Kaniiramkulam Plumber 105 73 56 8 04)

2. Marianuram Caroenter 105 56 42 3 (7)

3. Katakampally Plumber 105 r00 60 31 (52)

4. Anchamada

Electrician
Electronic
Mechanic

r05

r05

r05

105

79

75

47 (s9)

45 (60)

5. Attipra Surveyor 105 105 80 7l (89)

6. Perumala Plumber 105 73 45 12 (n)
7. Varkala Plumber 105 101 83 3l (37)

8. Edakodu Painter 105 104 64 43 (67)

9. Sinkarathopu MMV 105 to2 86 5l (59)

v

10. Oachira
Draftsman
Plumber

t05
105

105

105

84
74

s8 (6e)
t8 (24l.

I l. Kulakkada
Electrician
Draftsman

105

105

105

105

74
80

4I
4l

(ss)
(51)

12. Vettikavala Carpenter 105 87 57 6 (11

13. Palappuram Camenter 105 105 83 46 (5s)

14. Manealam
Drafuman
Civil
Plumber

105

105

104
104

89
9r

s4 (61)
42 (46)

15. Chinur Survevor r05 105 102 97 (9s)

v
16. Madai

Painter
Plumber

105
105

90
93

74
78

33 (4s)
28 (36)

Trctrrl 3t$$ )833 r5s6 tt*t; {5?}

tr4
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List of schools where tuition/special fee was not reimbursed

(Reference: Paragraph 2.17.3; D
s$.

Ns"
Nilnur ttll s+ho*i $t)ilo $ls), $f

stude*x
Thiruvananthapuram

I Manampur Angel Montessory UPS Varkala 4

2. Little flower EMHS, Edava Varkala 21

3. KTCT Public school. Kaduvayil Kilimanoor 1

4. Angel LPS, Poovar Parasala 48

5. Holy Cross, Pottayicode Parasala l4

6. Christ Nagar EMHS, Vellayambalam Thiruvananthapuram Corporation 9

7. MMRHS, Neeramankara Thiruvananthapuram Corporation 119

8. Nirmala Bhavan Girls HS Thiruvananthapuram Corporation r33

9. Vidhyadhi Raja Vidya Mandir HS Thiruvananthapuram Corporation 44

10. Carmal Convent HS Thiruvananthapuram Corporation 72

11 Marthoma EMHS, Mukkolakkal Thiruvananthapuram Corporation 24

t2. Jothinilayam HS Thiruvananthapuram Corporation 71

13. Al Uthuman EMHS. Kazhakkootam Thiruvananthapuram Corporation 10

14. Sarvodaya Vidhyala, Nalanchira Thiruvananthapuram Corporation 3

15. Cordova EMHS Thiruvananthapuram Corporation l0

16. Holy Trinity EMHS, Kattela Thiruvananthapuram Corporation 85

17. Sree Neelakanda VPHS, Chenkottukonam Thiruvananthapuram Corporation 64

18. Mary Giri EMHS, Kudappanakunnu Thiruvananthapuram Corporation 8

19. Thunchan Smaraka EMHS. Iranimuttom Thiruvananthapuram Corporation 73

20. SVM UPS, Koliyacode, Nemom Thiruvananthapuram CorPoration 4

2l Muslim Association Model School. Thycaud Thiruvananthapuram Corporation 22

22. Mar Gregorious UPS, Nemom Thiruvananthapuram Corporation 58

23. Sree Vidhyadhiraj a Vidyalayarn, Kalippankulam Thiruvananthapuram CorPoration 6

24. Bethlehem LPS, Sreekariyam Thiruvananthapuram Corporation 50

25. SRK STS UPS, Nettayam Thiruvananthapuram CorPoration 42

26. St. Shantal LPS, Kowdiar Thiruvananthapuram CorPoration 47

27. Jawahar Nagar EM LPS Thiruvananthapuram CorPoration 26

28. St. Marys LPS, Pattom Thiruvananthapuram CorPoration 332

Kollam

29. Pattazhy MGEM UPS Pathanapuram 3

30. Valiyakulangara SMEM HSS Oachira 24

3l Adinadu Vishnu Vidyakendra Oachira 2

Idukki

32. Peermade MEMHSS Peermade 106

33. Vandiperiyar SJUPS Peermade 78
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